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Dedication 

Because of your kindness, willingness, and grace; 
Your insane sense of humor, your warm smiling 
face; 
Your knowledge, care, and total commitment; 
Honesty, acceptance and lively encouragement; 
The personality traits that you possess are rare, 
Not many people honestly care. 
But above all, you're incredibly modest; 
That's why we're here to tell you that you're the 
greatest 
Huntington is sad to give you up, 
But the class of '97 is proud to have you graduate 
with us. 

Good luck in all that you do, Mr. Wisch! 

overheard from Mr. Wisch's class ... 

chance to beat the other couples!!" 
you." 
" 
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What's going on?!? 

King me! 
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What are we doing? 

I didn't do it! 
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A rainy day 

There's always time to stop at your locker 
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The three Amigos 

Seniors Karen Hawkins and Steven Poli show orr their 
pajamas 



miles from the sophomores 

Greg Poller takes a quick look at his social tudies book 
before a test 

Dan Ferrier, B1lly Howe and Dave Schmid take 
time out from science to take a picture 

Chees ! 

Brendan Long is hard at work on the junior float 



Keyboarding can be fun!! 

chool work is fun!!! 

Greg Brown wonders where his clothes went. 

Two upperclassmen trying to intimidate the freshmen. 



Hanging out after school 

Bridgette Winter looks great on pajama day! 

1astermind Lia Amakawa frames the senior noat. 

A work of art Lunchtime friend 



FROM 
THE 

PRESIDENT 

The past four years at Huntington High School seem to blend together, with few exceptions, into the typical "high school experience." In-class 
memories range from lab mishaps to finally understanding that dreaded calculus problem. Yet two completely different feelings were evok d 
from each memory as I now realize the difference between feeling accomplished and having a good time. 

Everyone may not be able to say that high school was an amazing experience filled with academic excellence and social acceptance. For some it 
has been a very simplistic experience of eight periods a day five days a week. Yet, everyone has done it together and with every passing year we 
become aware of our potential and find a deeper need to become something extraordinary within our individual frameworks. Everybody is 
searching for their "thing" in life whether they know it or not. We all want to find out exactly what our goals are and then worry about attaining 
them. As a community, we are a whole but as individuals, we are still piecing ourselves together as we dream of a aturday morning on a Monday 
afternoon. We go through it all together, the late nights, the dances, the weekend activity and the concern of SAT's and Colleges. The one thing 
we have to hold onto is our common title of "student" which leads us all to the classroom where somehow we have managed to become friends. 
We share pens and gym shoes and show empathy for the "slugs" left over from last night's difficult lab report. We are each in the process of 
making sure we don't lose ourselves to the commonplace standards of society. We support each other in the oddest of ways as we slowly crawl 
our way through each day never doubting that we'll see the same faces tomorrow. 

High school is a period in life where you learn to appreciate the learning and set the stage to accomplish much greater things in life. The time 
goes by too fast and soon enough everyone will wonder what happened to all the acquaintances and people deemed long term friends. But as we 
are each thrown off the edge of a senior stardom, it is not without great memories of individual accomplishment, discovery and involvement ... 
or at least I'd hope not. 
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-Katy Mueller 
G.O. President 



PEP LY 

I'm a little angel 

The pep rally continues as the swim team looks on 

ice Socks! 

II 



Coryn Collyer and 1ike Madden are hard 
at work. 

FLOAT 

1ikey Gaertner making flowers. 
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This is fun!! 

Sophomores Melissa Lang and Jill Robert on 

IGH 
Friends and Flowers •.. 

eniors with the finished float 



Freshmen noat builders 

Cheerleaders in the parade 

p E 



HOME 

Jamaal Collins runs the ball down the field 

Captain lan Barry calls a huddle to plan their rampage 

14 Hike!! 



OM IN G 

A Devil pushes through the Copaigue defense 

Katy Mueller and Erik Lang were crown d Homecoming King and 

Qu en at half time 

Although it was the first game, the Blue 
Devils came out to play. Leading the 
Devils in their last Homecoming game 

were seniors: Augie Abbatiello, Ian Barry, 
Brian Bradford, Mike Felician, David Fletcher, 
Ross Gottlieb, Troy Jerideau, Julian 
Lipscomb, Vincent McCoy, Davien Motley, 
Jake Soviero, and Terrell Toomer. The team 
marched onto their home field with no inten
tion of being defeated. It was a warm, sunny 
day that gave promise to the powerful Devil 
running game led by freshman sensation 
Jamaal Collins, and anchored by powerhouse 
Brian Bradford, who between them scored all 
27 points. otto be outshined by the offense, 
the Devil defense held Copaigue to only a few 
yards and no points. After 48 minutes of play, 
the Huntington Blue Devils were victorious 
over Copaigue with a final score of 27 to 0. 

Captain Jake Soviero makes a great defensive play 

Hom coming King and Queen ominees nervously await the crowning 



HOMECOMING DANCE 

Watch where you point that thing! "It's good to be the King!" "Boo!" 



. + 

/ / 

1\ 
---
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OYAL 
Best Bod 

Class Clown 

Brian Bradford and Renee Troffa Brian Balkon and Lindsey Reese 

Most Athletic Best Eyes 

Brian Bradford and Amy Sacks 
Jake Soviero and Susie Fiore 
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COURT 
Friendliest 

Beach Bum 

Steve Poli and Janet Lind 

Best Musician 

Brian Jeno and Deana Holsclaw 

Most Eccentric 

Mike Felician and Christina Manino 

Jay Engel and Corinne Meier 
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Most School Spirit 
Best Dressed 

Pat B tar and Gina Ludwicki 

Most Likely to Succeed 
Augie Abbatiello and Renee Troffa 

Nicest Smile 

Greg Dono and H len Bier ack 
Teddy Rave and Susie Fiore 
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Partier 
Best Couple 

Greg Dono and Janet Lind 

Darren Sonne and Joanna Riccardi 

Cutest 
Nicest Hair 

Greg Poller and Quinn Sturges Joe Hohman and Gina Ludwicki 
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Best Actor 
Most Fun To Be With 

Coolest Car 
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MOST INTELLECTUAL: Alex Moir, Kerry Gaertner 

MOST ARTISTIC: Brian Bradford, Lia Amakawa 
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Pedagogical 
Most Eccentric 

Most School Spirit 

lr. Lackmann, Irs. Mitek 

fr. Incorvaia, Irs. Damore 

Nicest Smile 
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Coach Henry, Mrs. irenberg 



Pinnacles 
Friendliest Most Intellectual 

Mr. Cusumano, 1rs. irenberg Mr. Incorvaia, Dr. Weschke 

Most Athletic 

Coach Hrnry, Mrs. Damore 
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YOU FOR BRINGING 



PRIDE TO GTONWGH ••• 

• • • A FOND FAREWELL, MRS. _......, 
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' MARGARET THATCHER BECOMES THE FIRST L WOMAN PRIME MINISTER OF ENGLAND 



We Were Born ... 

11979 -MINIMUM WAGE= $2.90 
OS 

RUSSIANS 
INVADE 

AFGHANISTAN 





Seniors 
How do we even begin to say goodbye? We've known each other since we were 

little kids. The good old days, where to play- in the sandbox or on the swings

was our biggest concern. Now we are older, and as we reflect on our trivial 

worries, we wish we could go back to those days. We lived innocent, stress free 

and unburdened lives. We must move on, but always keep that innocence inside 

of you. It will be a tool that will unlock our happiest memories whenever we 

might find despair. 

As we reflect upon the times we've known, all I see is change. We have all 

grown and developed into the adults we see before us now. As a class, we are united, but as individuals, 

we have all overcome our own obstacles. All of us have made it through with the help of each other. The 

people we've encountered here will always be a part of us. They have shaped us and grown with us 

throughout our years here. Whether their effort was positive or negative, it has made us stronger. 

It will be so hard for us to let go. The security that we've known all our lives is about to vanish. We will 

be left with only our knowledge to rely upon. We will go out into this world and prove that we, our 

generation, can change the unjust. We will fight the best way we know how to make our own significant 

changes. Throughout our lives we will look back on these years and truly realize that these are the 

sweetest days we have known. 

Together we stand, united as a class, but as individuals we offer the world a myriad of experience and 

knowledge. Together we have the power to prove that we are not a generation of slackers. We are the 

future and we've come to claim what is ours. 

-Jeanine Ludwicki 

Senior Class President 
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Augostino Abbatiello 

'Ya killin ' me! 

John Abrams 

Davin Aebisher 

Ari Alexenburg 

The life you lead is the success you please. 

LiaAmakawa 

Touching one another, each becomes a peb
ble of the world. 

Soen 

Ivy Abrahams 

Matthew Abrams 

Help! I need a quote. 

Danielle Alessio 

Make a home for yourself inside your own 
head. Furnish it with memories, family, 
friend and a love of learning. It will go with 
you wherever you journey. 

Tad Williams 

RoseMarie Algieri 

"We are, each one of us, angels with only 
one wing ... we can fly only by embracing 
each other. We stand now side by side, hand 
in hand ... with only our dreams in front of 
us. If youth be a defect, it is one we outgrown 
only too soon." 

James Russel Lowell 

Erin Anderson 

Good friends are hard to find, harder to leave 
and impossible to forget. I love you guys C. ., 
T.M., D.H., L.R., M.C. 

-Unknown 



Erin Arajo 

They created their own Kooi-Aid reality and 
were able to illuminate thems lves in it. 

- Richard Brautigun 

Edwin Arvelo 

If it were easy, everyone would do it. 

Bryan Balkan 

In high school there are two kinds of parties, 
the one's you 'II never forget and the one's 
you 'II n ver remember. 

Ian Barry 

oman is free who is not master of himself. 

Julie Bassett 

Our strength is often composed of the weak
ness we're damned if we're going to show. 

Mignon McLaughlin 

Efrain Arroyo 

When you are skating on thin ice, you may 
as well dance. 

Joshua Arzt 

"This is the end of this reality friend , but 
from this point on you must purge into a new 
one." 

-Rising Tides 

Jaime Barbato 

"Character is the architecture of being." 
- Louise evelson 

Alexander Basini 

The True Key is a Trust in Self, For When 1 
Trust Myself, I Fear o One Else. 

-Beastie Boys 

Ethan Begun 

All that we e or seem i but a dream within 
a dream. 
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Michael Benney 

Chelethia Betton 

Do what you can with what you have where 
you are. 

Heather Blowers 

"Sometim someone says som thing really 
small and it fits into this empty place in your 
heart."- 1y So Called Life Thank you for all 
that you 've said- B. H., J.G., .M., C.L , J.M., 
J.V., T.R., LG., M.C., C.C., and B.K. 

Steve Botkin 

" Every man dies, but not every man really 
lives." 

Brian Bradford 

We travel through life observing the world. 
Facing challenging obstacles. Some we over
come, others we struggle with. Traveling on 
a path that only one man can find. The path
way to ourselves. Once found you never 
doubt yourself again. 

Patrick Betar 

One cannot weep for the entire world, it is 
human strength. One must choose. 

- Jean Anovilh 

Helen Biersack 

A faithful friend is a shelter. 
H who hath found one ha found a treasure 

Thomas Boccio 

Carlos Bracero 

Greg Brown 



Kim Burns 

We each carry our own light with us, a light 
that can never be extinguished. Knowing 
this we need not be afraid of any darkness. 

Unknown 

Octavio Campos 

As the adults to the future, we should teach 
the world that generation X will be success 
ful. God Bless you Generation X. 

Andrew Chilcott 

A breaking car, a minimum wage job, never 
having enough money or time, and the e are 
supposed to be the best years of my life? . . 
. Yes. 

Melissa Coffas 

"One measure of true friendship consists 
not of the number of things friends discuss, 
but in the number of things they no longer 
need to mention." 

Unknown 

Jennifer Colgan 

"This is the time to remember, cause it will 
not last forever. These are the days to hold 
onto, cause w won't, although we'll want 
to." 

Billy Joel 

Jason Cacciatore 

Life is like a box of chocolates, you never 
know what you're gonna get. 

Wedmer Castillo 

Here today, gone tomorrow, always do your 
best and there will be no sorrow. 

Nell Clement 

The problem is this, the heart is not heart 
shaped. 

-Julian Barnes 

Brianne Cohen 

Use the talents that you possess, for the 
woods would be very silent if no birds sang 
except the best. 

- Henry Van Dyke 

Coryn Collyer 

ever explain-your friends do not need it, 
and your enemies will not believe it anyway. 
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Robert Conroy 

" hould have bought a Ford." 

Charles Creighton 

Morgan Davis 

" ... the world is drawn into your hands anc 
the world is etched upon your heart and th 
world so hard to understand is the world you 
can'tlive without ... " 

Billy Corgan 

Sharmel Davis 

" orne people dream of worthy accomplish
ments, while others stay awake and do 
them." 

-Author Unknown 

Gregory Dono 

Life is too short for you to be led around. 
Choose your own road and don't stop to ask 
for directions! 

Gregory Dono 

Joseph Coyle 

Don't stand amid the roar only to blend in. 
Poe 

Kacinda Davis 

Life is an echo: What you end out will come 
back to you, so responding intelligently even 
to unintelligent treatment broadens your 
knowledge. Knowledge isn 'tthe great end of 
life. It's action. 

R.I.P. Tupac 

Shannon Davis 

In sailing away 
Set an open course for the virgin sea 
Cause I've got to be free 
Free to face the life that's ahead of me. 

Scott Dodge 

Be the best you can be. 

Kristina Dunn 

Styx 

Take many steps ahead in life, but always 
forward. 



Claribet Echevarria 

Life is like a box of chocolates. You never 
know what you're gonna get. 

Jay Engel 

Didn't ask for a dime. 
-Jimmy 

Toranne Felder 

Stand up for what is right, even if you're 
standing alone. 

Jahaira Felix 

Education is what you hav left after you 
have forgotten everything you have learned. 

Dan Ferrier 

High school is like jail, except you can't get 
off for good behavior. 

Kevin Edelmann 

" .. . I keep my mind a ghost
'Follow my heart the most 
Don't play fools too close 
I sleep with my eyes at post ... " 

Russell Fabian 

Michael Felician 

Slim Kid 3 

When I was a boy, I walked in boy's shoes 
and took boyish steps . . . ow that I am a 
man ... I suggest you stay out of my way. 

Carolina Ferman 

Susie Fiore 

"We must combine the toughness of the ser
pent and the softness of the dove, a tough 
mind and a tender heart." 

Martin Luther King 
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David Fletcher 

It's hard to say goodbye to all my friends in 
the past and present and hello to the future. 
Thanks for the good times and the memo
ries. I don't believe I'm growing up. BB. RM, 
JP, 10, MF, 1K, Cl., T!., CM, BK, RG, EB. 

Anne Forsythe 

The glass if half full! 

Kerry Gaertner 

" hyne s is nice, but shyne s can stop you 
from doing all the things in life you'd like 
to." 

-The miths 
"Be in love with your life." 

-Jack Kerouac 

Hudson Georges 

We know we are the future and we have to 
try our best so others can follow our model. 
So th y can achieve in the same way we 
have in High School. 

Lori Gordon 

I always knew that looking back on my tears 
would make me laugh, bull never knew that 
looking back on my laughs would bring me 
tears. Thanks for the good times-hold onto 
the memories. 

Debra Folz 

Ben Fox 

While you live-Drink, For once dead you 
never shall return. 

Edward Fitzgerald 

Louis G nova 

You 'd better believe there will be times in 
your life when you'll be feeling like a stum
bling fool. So take it from me you learn more 
from your accidents than anything that you 
could ever learn in school. 

-Billy Joel 

Jason Godin 

I can hear the trumpets blowing, screaming 
out the end of time. Look around and listen 
and you'll see every sign. 

- Beastie Boys 

Ross Gottlieb 

As we stumble through life's closing portal, 
darkness lifts, leaving all things mortal, try
ing to maintain what is the best way. I will 
turn inward for wisdom, anticipating the 
next day. 



Dana Grayson 

" Follow what you feel, you alone decide 
what's real. " 

- Lou Barlow 

Edwin Guadron 

"There's no art to find the mind's construc
tion in the face." 

- Shakespeare 

Heidi Hammer 

It is what it is. 

Karen Hawkins 

If you've learned from losing, then you 've 
never lost. 

-Author Unknown 

Mindy Hirsch 

Thank You for bringing pride to Huntington 
High School. You have to laugh at yourself 
because you'd cry your eyes out if you didn't. 

-MLG & E. ailers 

Matt Greenberg 

You 'll see. 

Charles Hamann 

A game of chess is like a sword fight. You 
must think first before you move. 

Wu-Tang 

Larry Hansen 

" ... Somewhere ages ago and ages hence; 
Two roads diverged in a wood and 1-1 took 
the one less traveled by, and that has made 
all the difference." 

- Robert Frost 
The Road Less Traveled 

Kathy Hinz 

Let the sun et encounter your dreams and 
the sunrise make them come true. 

Jon Hoffmann 

I tried to work hard these last four years, so 
now I can play the rest of my life. 
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Joseph Hohman 

A transition is occurring, and I am not blind, 
as the pendulum wings a new age we enter, 
and with every swing, it draws clo r to the 
center. 

- B astie Boys 

Billy Howe 

orne say the end justifies the means, but 
as it ems the means justifies the end. 

Brian Jeno 

You only live once ... Have fun ... Learn to 
surf. 

Katy Kalajian 

Work at your work. Play at your play. h d 
your tears. Enjoy your laughter. Don 't try to 
borrow from the future. Accept that now i 
the best time of your life. 

Josh Kaufuman 

"You don't have anything to prove to anybody 
except yourself." 

- The movie " Rudy" 

Deana Holsclaw 

For long you live ... For high you fly and 
smiles you'll give and tears you'll cry and all 
you touch and all you'll s e, is all your life 
will ev r be. 

Ian Hublitz 

Some watch things happen. 
orne make things happen. 

Some spend their whole life wondering what 
happened. 

-Anonymous 

Shalom Jones 

Re pectto my mom's family and M.M.P. It's 
been an up and down 4 years, but this is just 
the start of my glory ... Sha ews ... R.I.P. 
Tupac. 

Beth Kalkau 

"Alii really need to know I learned in kin · 
dergarten. When you go out into the world 
watch out for traffic, hold hands and stick 
together." 

Robert Fulghum 

Cody Keirn 

"The dogs are barking merrily as Jerry sits 
on high. lfyou've studied your Floyd properly, 
you'd know that pigs could fly." 

-Les Claypool 



Sana M. Khan 

On the road or lire there are pass ngers and 
drivers. l"ll be doing 70 in my convertible 
while you're standing by the road with your 
thumb stuck out. NEED A RIDE' 

Julie Krawitz 

The hardest to learn was the least compli 
cated. 

Indigo Girls 

Jon Larson 

For long you live and high you fly 
And miles you 'll give and tears you'll cry 
And all you touch and all you see 
Is all your life will ever be. 

Pink Floyd 

Arnie Leggett 

What sunshine is to flowers, miles are to 
humanity. They are but trifles, to be sure; 
but, scattered along life's pathway, the good 
they do is inconceivable. 

Corey Lerman 

People come and people go. Some leave their 
footprints in the snow, but in the end, you 
will find some leave their footprints in your 
mind. I love you all. I don't know what l"ll do 
without you. l"ll never forget you. Thanks ror 
everything. 

Brian Kiely 

Truth is the cry or all, but the game or few. 

Erik Lang 

"Four things come not back: The spoken 
word; The speed arrow; Time past; The ne· 
glected opportunity." 

-Omarlbn 

ancy Laurice 

We gotta get out while we're young, cause 
girls like us, baby, we're born to run. 

Chris Lehnert 

The wisdom you obtain determines the life 
you claim, and if your days are full or pain, 
you have only yourself to blame. Autobots, 
transform and roll out. 

Jeff Levinsohn 

The only way to have a friend is to be one. 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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Janet Lind 

" o one can make your dreams come true 
but you." 

- adia Coman ice 

Kim Lorenzo 

I won 't say goodbye, my friend, cause you 
and I will meet again. I don't know how, I 
don't know when, but you and I will meet 
again. 

Tom Petty 

Jeanine Ludwicki 

I am not a celebrity. I am not a show. I am 
not unreachable or untouchable. I am a 
promise you made to yourself when you were 
a little girt. And I am coming true. This is my 
planet. 

Rebecca Lobo 
U.SA Womens Basketball 

Tara Macari 

It takes 72 muscles to frown but only 14 to 
smile. So smile even if you have to fake it. I 
love you Lon 's. 

Kim Maguire 

It takes six months to crawl, a year to walk, 
but how long to fly? 

Rosemarie Lo Re 

There are many things in life that will catch 
your eye, but only a few will catch your heart 
... pursue those. 

Melanie Lovett 

o ... you 're off to great places! Today 1s 
your day! Your mountain is waiting. So ... 
get on your way. 

- Dr. Seuss 

Chad Lukaszewski 

Do or Do not ... There is no tryl!! 
- Yoda 

Michael Madden 

Good and evil, reward and punishment, are 
the only motives to a rational creature: These 
are the spur and reins whereby all mankind 
are set on work, and guided. 

John Locke 

Jennifer Makaw 

"We saw shadows of the morning light, shad· 
ows of the evening sun. Till the shadows, 
and the lights were one ... " 

- Janes Addiction 



Crishana Mammone 

Be nice to people on your way up because 
you may meet them on your way down. 

Peter Marinelli 

Although this was not the greatest. killing 
figures with the crew got me by. 

Nicole McGinn 

Love wasn't put in your heart to stay. Love 
isn't love 'till you give it away. Live for the 
moment, no regrets. 

Wenona Michta 

The limes have changed, and the trends 
move on, the spirit of youth will still carry 
on. 

-H20 

Alexander James Moir 

"Pestis eram vivus-Mor tua mors ero. Here 
I stand. I cannot do otherwise." 

Christina Mannino 

o goodbye my friends I love you, the years 
will pass us by. But still the child within us 
will remember the years gone by. Thanks for 
the memories--CL LS C G P i CS JS Bf' 
EW P JR ES MS BD DH JH PS RJ CL BJ DO 
LB CC RL 

Johanna Massaro 

Don't lose your way with each passing day. 
You 've come so far don 'tthrow it away. Live 
in believing, dreams are for wearing. Won
d rs are waiting to start, live your story. Best 
of luck! 

Diana Ross 

Corinne Meier 

"f'ollow what you feel, you alone decide 
what's real." 

-Sebadoh 

Raheem Miller 

Anthony Montefusco 

"The best trophy you'll ever receive in life is 
yourself. hine it up and show it off."" o 
man ever yet became great by imitation" 

-Samuel Johnson 
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Katy Mueller 

Many a man's r putation would not know his 
character if they met on the treet. 

Anonymous 

Carlos arvaez 

To get everything you want, you just need to 
work hard and do all your best. 
Para lograr tus metas solamente necesitas 
trabajar duro y dar lo mejor d ti. 

Jamie Newell 

" I'll do it myselr' ... and she did! 
The Little Red Hen 

Steve ovick 

If you're not prepared to fail, then you were 
never prepared to succeed in the first place. 

Danielle Ott 

People who want milk should not seat them
selves on a stool in the middle of a field in 
hope that a cow will back up to them. 

-Elbert Hubbard 

arah Nack 

Ay now, the plot thickens very much upon 
us. 

George Villiers 
Duke of Buckingham 

orela Narvaez 

Caren Newman 

The e past y ars have been filled with the 
best tim s in my life! Wherever w end up 
and whoever we become, I hope we continue 
to stay together forever. Our memories will 
remain warm within my heart always. I love 
you guys so much: LR, AW, EA, DH, TM, JB, 
LS, CL, KW, GL, BC, IH, BF, P, CM, KD. 

Alex Ortruba 

Come, 
Let's have one other gaudy night. Call to me 
all my sad captains. Fill our bowls once more. 
Let's mock the midnight bell . 

Shake peare 

Michael Passias 

You have to get the ground beneath your feet 
and the wind behind you and go out in a 
blaze if you have to. Otherwise you're not . 

Tupac Shukar 



Myesha Passmore 

Emmet Peppers 

"What happens to a man is I ss significant 
than what happens within him."-Louis L. 
Mann 

Meredith Persichilli 

Long you live and high you ny and smiles 
you 'II give and tears you 'II cry and all you 
touch and all you see is all your life will ever 
be. 

- Pink Floyd 

Paula Plonski 

Experience is a wonderful thing. II enable 
you to recognize a mistake when you make 
it again. 

Greg Poller 

They would not find me changed from him 
they knew-
Only more sure of alii thought was true. 

Into ~y Own, Robert Frost 

ally Patterson 

Our memories of yesterday will last a life 
time. We'lltake the best, forget the rest, and 
som day we 'II find; these are the best of 
times. 

Natalie Perry 

Danielle Peskin 

This is the lime to remember cause it will 
not last forever, these are the days to hold 
on to, cause we won't although we'll want to. 
This is the time, but the lime is gonna 
change. 

-Billy Joel 

Steve Poli 

You will always remember where you've 
been, but you have no idea where you're 
going. 

Carly Prior 

A friend will walk life's miles with you and 
nourish values sound and true. Paths may 
sometimes drift apart but true friendship 
never leav s the heart. 
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James Raab 

P ople can alter their live by altering their 
attitudes. 

Donald Rave 

Knowledge is good. 
Emil Faber 

Joanna Riccardi 

"Who reels it, knows it." 
-Bob Marley 

Steven Robey 

There is no power on earth that can neu
tralize the innuence or a high, simple and 
userullire. 

Nicole Rossetti 

Opportunity always involves some risk: you 
can't steal second base and keep your root 
on first. 

Shanda Rainford 

The hard r you work, the more pay you get 
and the more you can achieve in lire. Be 
strong, fight ror what you want to achieve. 

Lindsey Reese 

At the close or the day, I gaze upon the golden 
sun et and my heart is filled with joy, the 
ocean breeze blows upon my race reminding 
me orthe greatest rriend and memories that 
will last in my heart rorever. 

Beth Richman 

"Could I have been anyone other than me." 
Dave Matthews Band 

Rosalie Rodriguez 

In the great ruture you can't rorget your past. 
J.F., Y.F., J.B., EA, thank you ror being there 
ror me girls. I'm finally out or here!!! 

Tonya Rouse 

1r you always do what you've always done, 
you'll always get what you've always got. 

R.I.P. Tupac 



Amy Sacks 

Meanwhile the friend who think they're so 
tog ther, leave each oth r one by one in the 
search of fair weather . .. and w sit here in 
our storm and drink a toast to the slim 
chance of loves' recov ries. 

- Indigo Girls 

Geoff Sandvick 

"Waiting shows how much you care, but if 
you wait forever, you'lllose it all and land in 
the middl or nowhere." 

Jenna Scanlon 

There are two ways of spreading light: 
To be the candle, 
Or the mirror that ren cts it. 

Edith Wharton 

Ali Schneider 

I wear pants so I can sit like a truck driver. 
Lauren Bacall 

Liz Senneca 

Soon we 'U all go our separate ways, but the 
echoes of our laughter will bring us back to 
tho days. We 11 shed a tear and start to cry, 
but we'll n ver really say goodbye. Thanks 
for the memories, I'U miss you. You know 
who you are. 

Jessica Sanchez 

The secret of success is for a person to be 
ready when her opportunity com s. 

Suzanne Sattler 

When times are shaded grey, I still find a 
way its time to reach out anyway and put 
back color where it's grey. 

-7Seconds 

David Schmid 

To each his own in this world of clones, the 
individual sits upon the highest throne ... 
Kojak, Lewdikris, Ice pick ... One love. 

Haylee Seltzer 

It doesn't really matter how far apart we are. 
What matters is how close we stay. 

Lauren Serpe 

"You are, when all is done, just who you 
are." 

-toe the 
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Natasha Seupersad 

"Just trust yourself, then you will know hm 
to live." 

Casey Sloan 

... Ren ctions in the waves strik s my mem 
ories, some happy, om sad. I think of child 
hood friends, and the dreams we've had . . 
.-Styx Thanks for the great times, I love 
you guys T.T., S.D., A.B., S.M., S.C., F.C. 

Jordan Smith 

Even if you 're on the right track, you 'II get 
run over if you just sit there.-Will Rogers 

Darren Sonne 

Wise men speak because they have some
thing to say, fools speak because they have 
to say something. 

Plato 

Jake Soviero 

First we came together all timid and shy, 
hoping to do good for we, and not just for I. 
Now we go our separate ways, so please don't 
say goodbye ... I will always remember you, 
if you will remember me. 

Kevin Shirvell 

Times can be hard, but if you keep moving 
forward, things will get better. Don't let oth· 
er's words g t you down on yourself. 

Erik Smiles 

Succe s does not come to you, you must go 
to it. 

Travis Smith 

You only live once, but if you work it right, 
once is enough. 

- Joe E. Lewis 

Angela Sorenson 

"There is a time for everything, and a season 
for every activity under heaven ... " there
fore, "Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, 
His love endures forever." 

Sarah Starr 



Anthony Steo 

In ord r to live in this world, you have to be 
able to take risks. Class of 1997 is nothing 
to f'# with. 

Monica Stridiron 

Roses are red, violets are blue, if you grad 
uate chool then you can be cool. 

Alex Szyszko 

It's not true that nice guys finish first. ice 
guys are winners before the game ever 
starts. 

Carrie Taylor 

What a long strange trip it's been. 
Grateful Dead 

Tracy Troccoli 

Live for today! ot tomorrow-because the 
only regrets in life you have are the chances 
you never took! 

Elaine Strickland 

You must not judge a man by the heights a 
man has achieved but the depths from which 
he came. 

Zora 

Quinn Sturges 

Some succeed because they are destined to, 
but most succeed because they are deter 
mined to. 

Unknown 

Ben Takis 

To accept a faith just becau e it is customary, 
mean to be dishonest, cowardly, and lazy. 
And do dishonesty, cowardice and lazine s 
then appear as the presupposition of moral
ity? 

Friedrich ietzche 

Christy Teschmacher 

o matter how hard you try, you can always 
do better. 

Renee Troffa 

Sometimes you'll laugh, sometimes you'll 
cry. Life never tells us the whens or whys. 
When you've got friends to wish you well, 
you'll find a point when you will exhale. I 
love you guys forever-Q. , tC, D.M, T.S, 
B.C, P.B, Mom and Dad. 
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Kim Turnbull 

Those who rorg tlhe past are condemned to 
repeal it. 

-George Santayana 

Emmanuel Valcourt, Jr. 

Lire is like a len peed bicycle. Most or us 
have gears we never use. 

Vanessa Vernon 

My dreams know no boundaries. They Oy 
rreely on wing or light to the moon, the 
stars, and beyond. 

Angela Freer 

Kristy Wagner 

Celebrate we will, cause lire is short but 
sweet ror certain. We're climbing two by two, 
to be sure these days continue. Things we 
cannot change. 

-The Dave Matthews Band 

Katie Walsh 

ever compromise your dreams. 

Megan Turnbull 

"Whatever happens, happens." 

Anita Valentin 

Follow your dreams, but never rorget your 
goals. Reach ror your goals and you will never 
rorget your dreams. 

Alinka Wadolowski 

This is enough. Do not look back and grieve 
over the past, ror it's gone. And do not be 
troubled about the ruture, ror it has not yet 
come. Live in the present, and make it so 
beautirul, that it will be worth remembering. 

Jeannie Waller 

Lire's a dance, you learn as you go. Some· 
times you lead, sometimes you rollow. Don't 
worry about what you don 't know, lire's a 
dance, you 'U learn as you go. 

Kirsten Wasarhaley 

Education is an admirable thing, but it's well 
to remember rrom time to time that nothing 
that is worth knowing can be taught. 

-Oscar Wilde 



Danya Washington 

Always believe in your elf and never giv up 
on your dreams. 

Maren Watkins 

My heart is like an artichoke-! eat petals 
myself, one by one, until I reel enough
until I choose to laugh. 
-CIBO MATIO 

Chris Weston 

To the only God our avior be glory, Majesty, 
power and the authority, through J sus 
Christ our Lord, befor all ages, now and 
forevermore! Amen. 

Jud 1:25 

Bridgette Winter 

There are heroes and there are legends. He
roes get remembered, but legends never die. 
Believe in your heart and you'll never go 
wrong. HHS I'm outta here. AW, JM, CL, LS, 
CN, NR, AW, KD, CC, RL, JL, SR, CM, CL, OS. 
I love you guys. JP,you will always be mis ed. 

Allison Wright 

To the faithrul departed and those lert be· 
hind, there is a light that never dies. 

Anna Waters 

Follow your dream, take one step at a time, 
and continue to climb. lr you stumble, don't 
stop and lose sight or your goal, press on to 
the top. 

Amanda Bradley 

Glenn Weinberg 

What? Over? Did you say over? olhing is 
over until we decide it is. Was it over when 
the Germans bombed Pearl Harbor' Hell no, 
and it's not over now. Cause when the going 
gets tough ... the tough get going, right? 
Who's with me? Yeahhhhhhhh!!!!!! 

- John Blutarsky, 1962 

Anne Whitney 

o longer forward nor behind I look in hope 
or fear, but grateful, take the food I find, the 
best of now and here. 

- John Greenleaf Whittier 

Rhonda "Lee" Woods 

From someone with experience, someone 
who is wise and open-minded; live by this. 
People may doubt what you say, but they will 
always believe what you do. Understand this, 
I do. If you cannot undersland-l'm here all 
week. 

- Free Tu Pac! 

Sarah Jane Wytko 

Things tum out best for tho e who make the 
best of the way things tum out. Listen to the 
song of life. 

-Kalhareine Hephbum 
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Matt Yavorsky 

Please remember to get your pet spayed or 
neutered. 

- Bob Barker 

April Yesmont 

I will remember myself in the yearbook who 
likes my teachers and who wants to be a 
creative and good art stud nt. A student who 
gets up on time and is loyal to school. 

B njamin Zimmet 

Absolutely 100% OT GUILTY! 
O.J. impson 

Allen Yeh 

To thine own self be true. 
- William Shake peare 

Carlos Zavala 

Life and death are in the power of the 
tongue. 

CAMERA SHY WITH SOMETHING TO SAY. • • 
Kelly Coleman 

Do you need what I need' Boundarie overthrown look 
inside, to each his own. 

~etallica 

Alex Dalov 
Still stuck in high school. Ha! Well, when you get out, it 
will be time for you to party! 

Jesus Echevarria 
" o hay nada mejor que lo que se hace en Ia emocion del 
ecreto." 

Matt Kane 
What goes around, comes around. 
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Dawn Matarazzo 
I will be walking one day, down a street far away and see 
your face in the crowd and smile, knowing how you made 
me laugh, hearing sweet echoes of your past. 

April Renee McCloud 
ever put back tomorrow what you can do today. 

Jason Mugavero 
Brotherhoods a rule we shall not bend ... united we stand 
divided we fall united youth we must not stall and don't 
forget your roots. DRUG FREE. My life goal! YHC 01! 

Melissa Ruiz 
If you love som thing, set it free, if it comes back to you 
it's yours; if it doesn't, it was never meant to be. 

Jason chwan 
It isn't about death; but life! 

Moses Serrano 
Remember that knowledge is the key to success. 

Hilcia Suazo 
Today, well lived, makes yesterday a dream of happines , 
and tomorrow a vision of hope. 
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Susie Fiore 

As I reflect hack 011 my high school years, it seem as if it were just yesterday that I entered 

HuntingtoJZ High chool. We were Freshmen; nervous, "little., newcomers who were both 

cared and admiring of the upperclassmen, particularly the ''big" Seniors. Now we are the 

"big " eniors \fie ·l'e certainly matured together during our fourJ'ears. Although we have all 

bared Huntington High chool, each of us will leave with his or her own, unique experience. 

We've had glory da_y•s that zDe hoped would never end as well as disheartening day we would 

just as soon forget. U: e have each gotten involved in numerous activitie , including those 

qffiliated with school and tho ·e out ide of school. During our four years. we have also asso

ciated u ith and formed relationships with many people. lfou·ever. it is on~v the activities and 

the friends and the bonds that have held meaning to us and will thus last beyond high school. 

that baue tru~v defined our own personal HuntingtoJZ Jiigh School e.\perience. We are nean·ng 

the end of our high school era and are poised and ready to embark on our own separate 

journeys. The majority of u will he off to college scattered across the nation. while otbers 

will enter the job market or the armed forces. A we enter these unfanziliar new circumstances. 

we will be leaving behind the stability and cornfor1 of our high school yeaJ:~, zl'e will again 

enter timidly. like Freshmen. Although we are phy ically leaving Huntingtonlfigh chool. the 

experience we had will never be forgotten. Our memorie will encompass those eveJZt':l. people 

and associations that have been significant to us. Thus, our time at Huntington High chao! 

willneverfade out of our minds, it will instead accompany us on our new adventures. 



Carly Prior 

The time ha · come for us to lcaz·e Huntington High chool and go our epa rate ways. Although 

each of our e:Aperiences here were unique. we are all coming out with a better knotDledge 

and under:tanding of life than when we entered four year. ago. 

Through classes. spo11s. activities. clubs, jobs and relationships, high ·chao/ has prepared us 

for the rest of our liz·es. Whetber we are going to college or entering the n·orld of work, we are 

all taking a large step toward becoming independent. We 've grown together and developed 

into individuals with our own qualities and characteristics. 

Now it is tinze to leave high school and enter the world that we have been prepared for. 1\o 

matter where we end up in ten, fifteen, or even twenty years. we will all remember the un-

forgettable times ,..,pent at Hztntingto17 High chool. Taking what we have leanzed and the 

menzories of our e:>..periences and friends. we embark on new journey . I would like to wish 

the best of luck to tbe entire class of 1997. 



'REOJEOJ13E'R WJ-fE'l1 • • • 
Remembt-r the summer of '93-<:l., L.S, CM, ES, P\1, JR. BF, 
C , AW, J , 1H, EC, CS, SP, BW. EW and CL loves U HRB. 
BCP, AYA AYII Yfl Poco Yoco. ki trip. Gins house "and the 
gobblins Wlll get )'a if ya don't ~~oatch out" ES CL "are you 
looking for omething baby" ES. Cl., JR, Mill love mytre\'Ors, 
love tnangles. tl)ing to hangout • bagels smoking bananas; 
ta tes like hot coco, stuck in bubbles those guys think )'OU 're 
hot, come and hang out K.M. That's where it all tarted. 
(Rita) 
Friday ight lu ic Club was in effect (the Vitts) burying 
oursel\-es bt-side "Big Tim", the homeless bench Big Bailey, 
4.000 years or culture, worshipping or Eagle Scouts, the 
moment or pa ion in the door~~oay, "Metal Joe" being in· 
visible and . Len tein th period. happy lew, 5-5-5 taco. 
S 0 • Tiffany tar Levino, school grrt in chams da work 
trip'. 1..1\ 
CHE "The Cheese Ball" Alway remember Aye Aye Aye 
Fruita d Rosa, dancing on the benches, Lo ers, your bro· 
ken door, stealing the car, JEEP JEEP, running from the 
Birds in town. We're going To NEW PALTZ. I better SE't' you 
in a year dancing in my dorm room. Love Always. Heather 
Feather ''klutz 04" 
April The :'lights in Genove~e and the SEXY MANAGER. Luv 
Heather 
Heather "oh, honey look at this~cu me mi , can I 
touch this? lsn 'tit amazing-what is it? Some kind of mushy 
ball" A.M 
CARA CHEESE, my daughter, WM 1Y will always be there 
for you 
Carin, Jen, and Heather worked at MAl EVENTI!"" 
Melissa Burned out But I still Luv Ya H B. 
S.P H.S.-remember the ski trip; 69,000 miles an hour, 
overdosrng on caffeine pill , free deli central, the lockers; 
"ejector button"; WOOD; the singing telegram, and the rest 
was kind of foggy becaus I was too drunk. Love you two-
K.M. S.P.-remember when you, J .. and I all slept in the 
waterbed and you woke up and sneezed like 69 times in a 
row? 
Remember that if you need a place to stay, my lockN's always 
open-PEACHES 
Amy-remember hide and go seek in the dark. 
Kim B -remember falling out of my closet and losing es
ential parts of clothing. 

Kim I. remember the food fights, Kim T. remember when 
that good movies made you puke at like's? 
Juli· rem mber the 3rd·ba eman? 
Sally remember the mack truck "Hi were Ali and Sally" 
and sophomore ob ession -hey I'm a. sophomore. 
Julie remember I told you. w told you .•• 
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the talent shows, "you're selfish, you're a baby" 
Andy and David-remember the groovy hat? 
JJ.-remember "the flash"? 
Joanna-remember Sangiorgio 
All .H.'s alllo"a)'S remember the fish-Mao!! .M. A.W. 
ToT R always remember A.M. + W.G. Fun! Fun! Fun' 
Luke's Party 
The original .H. weekend 
To Alinka, Tracy. and Heather, remember you 11 always ha\-e 
a shoulder to cry on. Love your friend al~~o-ays, icole 
To T.R., A.W., J.H., .R. always remember Aoat Night '96 
KW ran over CP with her sled 
C.P feU off Johnnie's boat 
C.P. + KW. ditching the ramp ite to watch Singled Out. 
H B.-that day sophomore year when e\-erylhing imaginable 
happened to me 
The ~~o-eather, vest boy. 7up, Big Man, Bowling Pin, G.S., 
Elvis, and vr 
J.B. making me go to the weathers-K.W. 
Betsy-never forget our 15 years . • top of Willow, S\·ea 's 
shed, Tyslle, Elf Club, and the English Gov't.-Jan CC & 
KH-Remember '9S's and 2 B's and all the fun times with 
JP, MO, BK that summer.-JL AW-Remember orthport. 
the blue car, and the fun.-JL AK and fC-Remember our 
fun times and my plan-JL GO-Remember the car rides, 
Washington and f/N£1-JL fiS, W, KM-Remember 1st 
year Naturalllelpers.-JL 
I wanna hit in the worst way, Chrr tmas Eve, 79-95, Thanks 
for everything! J.W. .S., 1\.S., S P., remember Elon, VaJonal, 
Rotund. Shake that 1 J.W. J.A, S.P., A. .• remember throwing 
eggs in our favorite town! J.W. A.S .. remember all our great 
times, you're the best! Thanks babe J.W K.D. never forget 
the long walks, hot chocolate, the white Bronco, and the 
Monopoly game at 4:00 am' N.R. M.T., O.K. our ~~o-eekend 
mini golf game, or the trips out to E.l., saying goodbye, and 
our lessons with the cute guys. Kristina and Megan-the 
three appetizers at friday's. JY Don't forget Bon Jovi or 
breal!ing the babies head (JZ). O.A and R.I., the nights at 
Jefferson. MD when we forgot ma·KW. We visited Audrey in 
old Westbury. 1111, SN, MD, KW. Annie, remember All the 
''spotless" weekends at Em's house. KW May 25 with the 
turtle, inchworms and max. CM CN AW K'W. MH and EC 
remember all the night watching movies at bullheads house, 
Caumsett, Target Rock, the rope swing, and every~~ohere else. 
Tracy-Remember buggin in the grav ·yard and the birds at 
Hecksher-Casey 
To all the sump rs (you know who you are) Remember the 
summer of '93 
A.B., T.T., S.O.-Remember when we took all the X-mas 

decorations down from Ali's attic and 
then had to throw them back up be· 
cause we thought the guys were com
ing and the box feU on Ali's head'
C.S. 
Ali-remember shaking the A.C.B., 
buggin out, the rookies in your 
leeve, •·eggs over easy"-Ca. ry 

C.S., S.D., T T., A.B., S. f -Remem
ber the sump, getting whip~d. Oys· 
ter Bay. Our home Videos, O.P .A, 
A.O.L, irole L's house, Crazy Lady. 
"the guys", BiUiards, B.K. 
Jamie-Remember running away 
from J.K. at the mall, and we hid be
hind the shelf in Hallmark---{;asey 
Shannon-Remember the nights at 
CR's house-Casey 
C.S., S.D.. A.B.. S.M., remember 
when Oanielle's car got stuck out on 
O.P .A. and her dad had to come get 

us 
.C. remember the feast. eggs, rookie dough , the ace! n 

Whoa. Whoa-Kirsten-just keep going. go, Lies, The C 
Bar. Summer 95 (7·11, Oi Raimos. dri\ing around In Ktr 
sten's van), Larro ntates, the Cortland flea market I 
cream place, "I like Ice cream", The eminary, th thlnl 
wheel. Love, Susie 
K.M. Remember harassing the ice cream man .. orcer, Ia 
cro e, our guy dtscu. ions, meatsmack, showrng us more 
than ~<'1! wanted to see, Meghan's handprint on yourch 
KK problems. Love, usie 
C P.- Remember all our great times from Aower hill to th 
pre nt (the loaf. Strve, Pat, Brown Boo, Etc.) Lo Sus 
J. .-remembt-r all our crazy times with Janrce and Patty 
Lo\-e, Su ie 
L.A.- Remember eggs, crrmson sun. et, Grraldo, "I Like Ire 
Cream", 7 years baseball, 2 years all star, our dance from 
Finley. Love. Su ie 
M.H. and V V. went to a rain soaked concert 
When ALF.R-G's chrlled with the country clubs 
KW. broke her ankle and did nothing all freshmen year KW. 
cheated her way through fre hmen year 
Poli was on time 
We dido 't have band 
When I B. threw-up on Mrs. Banyon 
K.C .. C.M., O.T., M.L. and C.T. 1996 float night at the rock 
W.M., M.M and C.T. second period gym lo<ker room 
Remember when hal om did that dance in the pep rally and 
everyone was on the floor 
ian Barry threw up on Mrs. Banyon at the llomecoming 
dance 
Chris I. threw up during the school spring musical . 
You tipsy lunatic 
Remember ski trip '91 
Remember when P.S. was looking for people to wonder with 
him 
Remember I.C.D. 
Remember OONAH 
J.B.-Remember the Tl82 rendezvous 
Remembt-r "Nice, ah hirt." 
My favorite moment was when me and my Puerto Rican 
girts danced at International ight. 
To A.F. (F) and B.Z. always remember "C AR"-From 
SW (M) To A.F. (F)-"H y, Anne, you want some choro
late?" 

.S. always remember A Time to Kill-OW 
A certain tea her cursing chemistry 
Ms. Marino's kindergarten class 
Remember when ian Barry threw up on Mrs Banyon 
tan Barry threw up on Ms. Banyon 
B.W. remember the Royallnn-1\.W. 

W.- Remember our itch-A. W 
Remember when Todd got poison ivy 
I forget the rest of the story 
When we had a bomb scare and were outsrdr for an hour 
and a half 
Look like, SAN0\\-1CIJESII "OH C' 10 " Urn ..• I have to 
go to school?' Don't ~<'Orry, Sue. I'll get you home by 9:3 
Morgan. Shut up, it's for dance! Heidi got somewhere. Oma, 
ran I have ome ga money? A La Ia Ia Ia Ia 
. ever forget the parties at Ros tti's hou . OA-1'11 ntv r 
forgrt thr first time. You were there. May S-NR. OW
Bowling in Syosset. Go for the gutter. Berp Ed.-NR. NV.
You've always been there. No Key Club- R. MJ, BW, KD-
1 have one ~~o-ord for you-CORN! R M-the pink barr 
things- R 
Remember when 1L cried when the sub took her test a~~oay' 
Rem•mber when ML fainted In Bro during a blood transfu
sion film? KC, CM. float night .•. nuff said. Remember 
Chemistry class? (KC & CM & ML) the Three Musketerrs' 



Ami always remember: feed the birds, person A and per· 
son B, wind ensemble, hou e music and sub woofers' Re
member when Mel broke her ankle. Amie- always remem-
ber m !- ML. Arnie O's mix (all twenty of them) 
Sarah •. . Remember Random ••• Heidi. To all of tho. e who 
came by .•• remember the fun in the Hammer's ba ement. 
SN . . . the E adventure, late night, how did I get on the roof! 
KD, MT. and NR going mini-golfing and TGtr. KD and MT 
going to DPA (McDonald's) , and Islip (bad memories) . KD 
and MT sleigh riding on garbage bags down the driveway. 
KD. IT and KT always remember the crui and partying 
all night. IS- never forget all our times @ Panrho's, the 
YMCA. and Vermont. 
OS and W remember driving on the LIE in the BMW and 
stopping at KFC and getting a OWl. It's a matter of self 
respect. We're Jammin. Tenth grade all the hottie in the 
house. Wait dblaal WilSON!!!!! Grier-remember all the 
times I peed in my pants! Bobby McGee 
LG. SP, S and JK were yelled at by Mrs. Ernst in Florida 
Prom mght when BK cried for no reason. ammg th Bo
nessa room. GW teaching us hot and cold Every , party in 
l'ihich Mrs. . yelled at us. 1G and VV (TG and BY) made 
us get the police to look for them. Arguing with the preacher 
in the city. 
Teo became Teo in the Bone. sa room. The Big Three struck 
for the last time. The white team learned the meaning of 
"cold". We bizzed and buzzed until Bonessa forgot the real 
number system. We went to Friday's with the fictitious Andy. 
JK and Jlspent twenty hours in SN's bedroom Linda caught 
us all drinking downstairs llowie was awake-! SWEAR!!! 
The crew met Rupert at the llello Deli. MUPPF.T VISION 3-
0'' SN, LG, JK. Dream Flights-SN, LG, JK. MB. LG. Kfl and 
SN did the field show in the forum backyard. Melissa and 
Jahaira got chased by bees and dragon Oies th whole entire 
l!)m period They didn't participate to play l!)m but they sure 
ran the mile on their own. 
Yasmin and Jakie-Remember when I was in lOth grade 
and I finally got a boyfriend. I met him in lunch. It was the 
guy I always wanted to have as a boyfrtend but it lasted 2 
days!! 
Random 101 with HH, SN and CF. Cliftwood-it's the quick
ets route, right DG? love SN Smokin' tea SS and SN the 
ABBA and Polka queens 
Jem-rememberWhite CasUe french fnes. Roy's 99.9, tomb· 
stone pizza at 12:30 am. chemistry. toxic hell, change bin, 
hellc.--90210, I love you Jem-Love T·bone. t::rin- Brown· 
eyed girt, Wed. mght in Bayshore, big V-P J. forever.[). 
rock-remember soccer-D. Jamie screaming in your back 
seat. Beau-wonder-dog, Viva Juan. phat ride with recline 
seats. watering can, YMCA, Lon Jon ilver-JB and TM 

Jamie B, Tara I, and Kim T-our adrenaline at 
the Burger King drive thru. The man with the gold 
teeth . Please have a number 5. 
I will always remember KG, SP, JN, MS. HS, JH. 
DT, JG, Km. Tara Macari remember whrn we 
were friends--DP. Beth Kalkau-rememberwhen 
Mr. Melia always called you Katr.-Danielle Pes
kin . Alinka Wadolow ki - remember my house 
CHUNK DP 
You know who you are •. remember the moment 
of passion. thr Friday night movir club, Siggie and 
Bernie, Cologan's nursery chool, Halloween in 
eighth grade. the Explorer's, the two coke cans, 
and all the great memories that we shared in to
gether. You guys rock'-The Swedish Baby 
The AP ChemiStry field trip to Friendly's and thr 
bowling alley. in a BMW with eight people, in a 
snow storm and how we all forgot to get our per· 
mtssion slips signed. Lia and Katy. Remember Pin· 
los and rhee e~' from ell 
HAZE-the retreat. Uncle Ronnie (my future hus
band), Crescent, Monty's class, field trips, prom, 
"the lockrrs," the parking spot, girl night. the San
ta suit. "Dink, Dink," the issan, H.O.RD.F., the
re's way too much to -,.,.Tite. l'm going to rnt. s you!! 
I love you SO much-KIM DO 'T FORGET JORGE. 

Poli-remember the pornographic pictures we took in 
Matt's basement, "I feel like I'm in Clue," Dave latthe-,.,.-s 
blasting in the party van. WORD TO BIG BIRD'-Kim. POU 
AND IIAZE---TO TfiE SUMMER OF '97' OSTRO\IIA!!
KIMMY Thank you for bringing pride to H.H.S.IIII 
QS, MC, RT ~Son fire. MC and QS- Brownie police and 
prom weekend. Amy Sacks and Quinn Sturges will remember 
Colorado teen dub and Texas guys. QS beat KM and NC in 
h r kitchen. 
BZ, KC. CK-Friday night foursome-AF. KC-Wendy, I can 
l'ly!-AF. KC came into school orange wilh a sprained ankle. 
Kelly-Scrambled eggs and after dinner mints!-Anne 
RT, MC, and TS got. topped by the cops on Vineyard Rd and 
said, "Sorry Sir" RT 
RT and MC ran a red light in the biggest intersection of the 
United States of America RT 
RT and QS remember. "Smooooooch" in TS's car RT 
RT and QS wore Mexican hats at Viva Juan and made their 
boyfriends split the SIOO bill RT 
The Highsteppers went to Syracuse . . . Puff, Puff, Puff ..• 
RT 
RT and KT snuck out of lunch, dodged the security >'80, sat 
on a cone, and fell on each other RT 
OM remember Ding Dong, Yodel, Kit Kat RT 

Corinne and Su 
•. Me too RICH I 
Jen Makaw 
Remember when 
we ve~tured out to 
the city alone JM 
Remember when 
we were on the 
train, saw your 
dad run off the 
train and slipped. 
You didn't get hurt 
but my hand and 
back were all 
scratched up. We 
spent the night in 
the city. JM 
Before you left. 
the feeling we felt 
2AM on top of the 
cliff JM 

Remember silling in silence JM 
Remember Heather passing out in the cage during a Ska 
showJ I 
Remember my whipped cream fight -,.,.ith Brian kiing in 9th 
grade 
GJ, remember Alyssa's 3 footer on the porch, on Irs. Gard· 
ncr!!! 
CD remember kicking nowbanks drinking SO-CO and that 
oh so fun night 
CB remember that long 3 day bus ride home 
2 summers ago at Milldam with TT, SR, Pl., SC, GS, BJ and 
all the others .. . you know who you are. For future summers 
they all can't compare to that one 
HB. JB, KW, JW and CP were being chased by the psycho 
guys through Wincoma 
We wore our bibs and had funky waiters at Fridays DO, JB, 
K'W, liB 
00-we sat next to the Birthday tree-JB 
We heard the tent next to us on our AfS trip--JB and JN 
We made whirlpools in HB's pooi-JB, KW, CP, JW 
KW stepped in doggy doo-doo and gave it to me to clean
JB 
KW said jalapenos in C?-JB 
Kgirty girt ... remember my house and Montauk, sumo 
pillow fighting after dancing at Pure all night with Rich and 
bumping into Ween at the ho down and hotel olympics with 
Chrissy and attarking the yuppie mobile with our spit and 
all thooe late nights -,.,.;th Augie . .. spit. spit ST Y TRUE 
L'ORTE!l Fire llydrant is there for you 01! DO. NY!! 
Jay . •• remember the lonely hearts club and all of those 
nights RM . • SIIEP?~ 
CA remPmber when you made us cry at the Variety show 
last year. 
YF, IE remember when e got up on that tage and made 
htstory. I was so proud of you guys. 
CA. ME. YF remember ne,-er to forget CE. o matter what, 
I'm ne r going to forget you guys and I know I'm going to 
mi you guys so much. YF and MF. please kf't'p up the 
dancing for me, keep il real!!! Represent PR forever. 
LA. MD and EA had the Seance in the tree bouse. all of the 
dinner parties, all the makeovers, D. Ott and her crazy danc
ing ways, when GHB killed River Phoenix, S. ark and all 
of her show tunes, and all the other good times had with LA, 
10, SN, NC, DO, 1111, C I, MW and EA. 

EA. C , TM, LR-remember Rosa's, Taco Bell, the high 
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speed chase, flolbrook, foam partie . alway gelling lo. t, 
prom"' ekt·nd, and LS-remembf>r hitchhikmg tna Porsche 
and gellmg fret' dinner-Of! 
If I had any memorie • I would be glad to hare them with 
you. I ha\'e not bern here 4 yran. and I don't know anyone 
to hav memones of. So far, this school has been okay, it is 
\'Cry different and very unsocial-but that's okay. ly best 
me~ones are with "my kids" in Whitman VillagP and thr 
cutest member of MMP. 
Ro s Golllieb. Raheem ltller, Brian Bradford. Da\'e A tcher, 
and Andy Chilkott had an ad\enture at Ballery Park. 
EP and IK got busted by the truant officers tn lanhallan. 
RM. IK GG and RG had a blast at Robert loses, and then 
got arrest< d. 
Mug , rem mber Milldam and Woodhull in 9-1-95. 
Remember how many times GS and TI broke u!Ymade up. 
KT-111 alway remember the 96 prom. 
Remember the old school! 
R-remember the African Coneclion, Purple Haze, tam 

and 4 stage--TI 
SO. CS. AB· -remember all the fun nights at the ump' TI 
CS-remember the bird and Cabbage Patch Doll TI 
PP-remember all our late night hunts for people. and all 
the butts in the bathroom, and gelling hit by Broncos TI 
BZ, AF. CK remember th Friday night ·!somes 
Remember ovember Rain 
Remember Irs. Beck's 5th period General Chemistry clas 
1\C 
AF-remember the little dirt mound. 
AF-rem mber after dinner mints and crambled eggs. 

hotglas , quarters, broken necklace = Superball Sunday. 
C I feU out of hts desk chasing papers. 
Beth, Kathy, Meredith, Kristy-remembrr when the waiters 
tried to sell us at Friday !!!-Lori 
Meredith and Beth-l'm glad we became such good friends 
this year' Lori 
Kathy-Thanks for all the memories-tori 
Kristy-never forget aU we have done-Lori 
leredith, Beth, 1\risty, Kathy-always remember flabib 

Heather- never forget all our math and earth science mem 
orie !! 
Beth and Dante lie-we had every class together! Chern was 
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the best! 
Remember St>ptember 14. 199&--you kn•1w who you are 
J I remember rleamng the park at Sam? 
JS remember you and Bill, you and Grant etc. 
CT and DT remember the "CAMP OUT" LS 
JS and J and JS n·member ME! 
JS and CT going out 
LS and D almost fought 
JS remember "Achoo-choo Apoo-poo" l..'i 
M remember you ·re gonna fail! (Hoop ) 
C I, CL. LS. P I, C . JS, BF, EW, \W, C, remember all the 
nights, day and sleepovers at Ginger's, Crescent, and Cor· 
ey's pon:h and all the partie we had. 
Corey-remember walks to the brach, painting Picasso' , 
being insane. Ahhhhhhhhhhh! Manino 
liz S remember February 91- Jack Daniels-need I say 
more? Mannino 
Caren .-always remember Blake and Eric' goodbye party 
and throwing the cheesecake and water all o~er Blake. 
BJ, CC, DO, RL, AS, BD. DH, P . Jfl. RJ, Clr-remember 
Woodhull, Great Adventure, Billy's parties, Dan'sapartment, 
Jessica's hou P, Laura's house-Nino 
Peter I and Caren -2nd period breakfast 

ki trip 94 and 95 CN, G , CL. LS. C I 
Italian CL. LS. KL. BF, MM, SP, Cm 
Kim Band Evte S -bathroom 4th penod-Mannino 
LG, MP, Kll, MK, BR always remember llabib and his pro· 
posal to KW. Good thing Habib gave us what we wanted"!!! 
Oh yeah and BR you did look so much like Lisa Wagner I 
can't believe flabib didn't think so. 
Mr. Kurtz's AP Bio class will always remember "flappy 

perm" and "Alice's Restaurant" 
GS, R. TI, BJ remember Mill Dam and Goldstar 
CC, RL. C I remrmbrr the DH 
Cia s of 97-remember the class of97 
Remember MP in the trail. 

S-remember AS. CPK, "Amfony or Anthony?", Irish Pub, 
Parmesean Cheese, "Can I use your phone?", Mike and 
Maty co-starnng Les, Roti, Eric Ragamuffin. 

S, RM remember the basement jack-up? 
RM "The coat is off man" 

S, P SK, 1\"W Tht Gambino crime fam•ly, th Sondage, 
Dodge Viper, JC's mom pu hing the hopping cart 
KW, • LG-WB and 1-man 
9th grade foundations pd. 4-"Boomp! Boomp!'' 
CP, AW, SF ''Pause for effect!" 

P-"Why is Vinnie all up in my business'" 
1\"W-"Aren't they snazzy? JP 

P-no more clothes. 
JC got ripped at AC, tanline-redeye. 
12 1onkeys-Japan crew, Tune in Tokoyo',AIIen Stop', Let' 
go to the trailer-ba ement 

EO , STORM, PITO BREAD, CABBAGE PATCfl, NANA, OA 
STALUO 

S Amfonie or Anthony, ready to run? 
Waller remember the 4th of July Steo 
Hey Jon A. wzup homey, break yourself fool, AS 
JA How's your neighbor's lawn-AS and DA 
What's up ut Crew (6th period lunch) 
JW remember swimming down New York Ave love AS 
JW love You AS 46-831-21 
JW never will forget you, you're too great, AS 
I ladden n'member the great conv ·rsations in Study Hall. 

ASteo 
Erin and Quinn-7 grams' 
Lyn-"1 think you're groovy in a farout kinda way" Marcia 
Quinn- Brownie Police, CANADA, PlunMer,Sieepingbehind 
the rhun:h and seeing Jesse's dad, Stefon 
Renee 'as mask, Megan's house (how silly we were), all 
the years of getting caught out by our dad together, Splish 
Splash lunch"' 
Quinn and Renee-Sorry Sir, Quinn going on fire, "Why 

can't we just rhillat my house with a jiba and watrh n~. 
Forrest Gump stalking me I lo\'e you guys ~eli sa 
To JL .• BK .. C. C., K.H., remember all the 6th grade leepov 
ers, C. C., first ki in my backyard and truth or dare. lo•e 
always, H. B. 
J. I Carpe Diem" llB. To T.R. alway remember the 4 
WORDS and patience is a virtue. love, II.B. 
To icole, you hav always been there for me, thank you for 
all the great memories and aU the long talks. love always 
!leather. 
To AW-remember the LUGE!-Love !leather 
Lon, remember the monkey, ORAL coli ge and all the laugh 
ter Love, llrather. 
Chen, Carachr.e. e. and Bird Girl, remt·mber "main !'Vent." 
Lodi. Dodi, Playstation, Toolboxes 
Wet-T, TCBY, Juniors, The Diner, Flatheads, The Rave's 
Bobby, Kevin, Evan, Alex, and Kay, parties at my house, 
summer of '96 and smurfs. Friends Forever! Love always, 
1\LUTZ---41 
Alinka, always remember hot chorolak and cin:le of friends. 
lo•-e llcather 
87, 1\C, CII-Friday night Folersome-AF 
KC-Wendy, I can fly!-AF 
KC-came into school orange with a sprained ankle. 
Kelly-Scrambled eggs and afler dinner mints1-Anne 
Tennis po with hoop ! J.V. represent. Phat dog-Amte 



Lrggett, Beth Kalkau, Jrame Waller, Lauren O'Lrary, Megan 
Tumball, "Who will save your soul" and "Grt il together." 
Remembo·r l.ottery, fun and games, Final Four, Big Toys for 
Btg Boys. phtda, Prt Shop. and Erasure, Erasure, Erasure!!! 
Arrue L.. Ali W., Kerry G., Maren, Corrine M., will remember 
Haagen Dagen, the Lord is thee and if you need any more 
trouble- just pray! 
A.S. 4th of July, I've never forgotten it! Luv ya' J.W. 
S.P. remember our depression, yo, w merke.d it, one lime, 
one lime. I will survive, Switch. 
Th• 1995 Fall drama," Ran oflhe MeduM "I can't rem .mber 
any lime bt'fore or since when I drY\'Ioped such a feeling of 
tramworit and friendship in school or anywhere. ll was truly 
my b<·st worit on stage thus far. I doubt I will ever forget 
thw 12 people and Mr. Incorvaia. 
Katie. I'll always remember that one day in lOth grade, 
pointing and practically screaming HIS nam me-you 
didn't want gel-lop-in-nose-Julie B.-we went to Jones 
Beach and needed a jump start becau e you felt like leavtng 
your headlights on that day.-111 always rem mix'rmy"Bro
in-the Bay. "-Debbi 111 never forget the party we never 
had, remembt'r why' Julie, remember Studio 282. 
BK joined the crew smoking cigars in the city. We met 
"mcus" at the cin:us with old guy. Aorida band trip in our 
room with Mrs. Em t. LG, P, JK, S 
We aU cut Mr. Morrow's class to go bowling dunng a blizzard. 
The Mets won a game? It happened' MB and MA went out 
during B.C. and made us all SICK. We hi tall three La Parma's 
in one great summer 
SM- Remember when the radio blew up and MR saved you 
from getting electrocuted onie 

M, AS-Remember the hiD and "BLAH!"-Nonie 
S -RPmemberChip,JeUy, Giz, Hulk and alway>lichter'.-

onie 
CT, MM-Remcmber the locker room last yrar 2nd peri 
od.- -Nonie 
- Corinne and Ke.rry never forget "Yum-Yum" 
Kerry, Lia, Morgan, Nell, Erin, Maren, and Corinne wiU al
ways remember our anemoon swim in June at the Meier's 
Lia. lierry, Maren, and Corinne will remember Fnday ight 
Movie aub and our home video productions 
M.R. and J.E. always remember M.R.'s "short cuts" and the 
times we spent together. A.S .• never forget the talks we had 
in lunch, and the lligh School memories we all had together. 
R.A and N R. wiU never forget Seq. II and Biology 
Thanks for all the memories to my closest friends throughout 
the years, D P., A.W., .R., H. B., N.M., M.D., D.O., K.K.,M.W., 
L.A., J.B., K.W., HB., L.R., C.S., A.L., and anyone elM' I forgot 
Remember July 4th, 1996 when we had to sneak into the 
bt'ach, then it began to pour. Just wh n we thought things 
couldn't get any worse, R.L.'s car wouldn't start We slept in 
our cars to awake to people looking in. That night wasn't 
what we eX()"ClPd, but we all stayed friend -R.I.., L.O., 
D H, HI., B.D., D.A., SF~ D.O., R.B., BJ., C.L., J.Z., C. C. 
To the gang at the Concord prom weekend-never forget 
Bone Thugs-Uz 
Deana- Never forget Macarena, Foam Football , Perfect tO, 
Bailey and hitchhiking-Liz 
Caren-Nevcr forget drowning on NY A, car chases 2x, ski 
trip, cars-Liz 
To aU th girts: you know where it ix'longs so put it there.
Uz 
Corey: always remember e\-erything, skiing, egg sandwiches, 
Italian, your B-days, guy problems, made in Taiwan, girts 
nights and late night calls-Liz 

ino: always remember when we had Identical lives, 4 cars, 
parties at my house, J.D. Italian, being JJ.'s mom, leeping 
at Blake's, kids in Pipe-Liz 
Evie; always remember orth Carolina, July 17th, BSF, the 
mall, my shoes, lockness monster, Mr. Freezies and Me
Liz 
JL.-remember umm r '95 at Kristy's house and Balkon's 

hou e I Love You--{J.D 
JL, B.K.-Winter flomecoming '96, Thanks Love 'Ya-G.D 
Ski, C B., M.C., M 8., F.L-Piaying golf at Dix fliUs, and 
mokin' our G f'atty slog s. you're the be t--{;.1). 

C. C. and B.K. met "Spat" and ''Dr. Ed?'' Oh boy •.. 
R.L. and O.A. became a part ofus--{:C PS J11 BD BR RJ CL 
Dll LB DO BJ CM LO JZ •.. sorry guys' 
Rosie always told Cory what to do, but she never ever listened 
to her? 
We were in band our freshman year 
Deb. O· vi d. Laura, Tracy, Kevtn and Blak I\! ways remem· 
ix'r our trip to the bt'ach. Taro BeU run , w• kend long 
parties, "Shotgun", and "Yt1tat are we domg tonight'" ll01o-e 
you guys. Katy K. 
KB and KL fought DC and AM at the tow ·rs 
Kim and Amy went delirious. "Patience is I he Virtue" 
NM --remember Fish man-AW 
DA. remember prom weekend of '96 with Brian, Chris 
andTom-AW 
CT - remember our tour at Penn State-AW 
BW- always remember our car rid< to and from Jones 
Bearh-AW29 
BS-ilon't forget the noat falling on your family jewels
Unk 
Janr~ Taylor, Twtnkte- never forget Coach Wal Barney 

ever forget our atural Helpers retreat. AW 
RL, DA, LO--remembr spin the boWe-AW 
Jon- remember noat night '95 and me getting underneath 
the car-AW 
BW-never forg t K-Mart and Friendly's--AW 29 
DP-always remember spring vacation and No woman, No 
cry-Link 
HS--remember spring vacation and the Commark movie 
theatres and the srhool-AW 
LS, BW, Clr----always remember St Pat's schooi-AW 29 
Re~mber aU the great times-CN, Dll, LR. TM, Light· 
house, Rich Fusaro, CSH men. 5:30 am, P Juice, Big "V", 
Scott, Ralph, Klondikes, EPT. SUNDAES, and most of all girls 
just want to get ? Love EA 
Remembt'r the night 3 out of the 4 girls w re getting some 
and reggae. I mean dam Sandler, was playing at Haylee's 
house. 
Kim-always remember the cups (12 oz) getting run O\'Pr 
at 7-11. 
Kim-remember Malt's ski trip, We will be on the road at 
5:30!, Get ofT my train' 
Jon threw a can at Joe. 
Mike came in with a vacuum cleaner round bruise on his 
forehead . 
Rich M, Jay M, Dan R. Dan B, SueS, Nick M, Carlo 8, Amy 
N, met D. Schnider then later made friends with a nice 
Czechoslovakian who accidentally ripped Jay M's shirt and 
dented his golf club. 
MO-remember "H-H How am 1?", "Late at Night" by BT, 
our everlasting MSCL marathons, "Look Mike, Sandwich
es!", the stolen wind, and anas, whom we both lave so 
d arty.-DG 
MW-remembt'r our blue man-DG 
"Philipina TaNack", RIP, May 19, 1996 
SN-remember that really cool video in bio, Maf HS and 
HD, and your definately awesome night, definately- -DG 
Long live the Uttle Dutch Boy, the crimson warrior, the 
Yuppie, lobile, Bertha, Butch, Becca's "Butt", and aU tbe 
lovely hoopties in the world. 
"Dry llump" our own personal techno. 
DM and RTwent to Friendly's, ran through a man's backyard 
and DM pushed RT into a parked car cause the light went 
on 
Renee remembt'r "strange" the show! Dawn 
Remember Snickers, Butterfinger,yodel, Ding-Dong, Kit Kat 
and Pussycat-Dawn 
Dawn S, Davten, Troy and Sheri got pulled over in the Bay 

and Dawn, Tara, Joe, and Augie passed by laughing' 
Remember in Jr. lligh when Troy used to write letters saying, 
"What's up, nothing much except for you!" Ha-Ha Dawn 
Renee-"Yes osss'" Dawn 
Remember what happened Variety how. I Oth grade? The 
band, remember Red Light? 
Singing at 2 in the morning to Tio and Bone sa in "the 
room." 
M , E.P., J.A., and others had great man hunt games! When 
I accidentally hit M.Y. in the fare with a football while he 
was star-gaiing. 
I remember when Carlo and I used to talk in keyboarding 
a lot, about my honey Hugo. And ln1 Herr used to get mad 
because we talked so much in class. 
Remembt'r ¥<-hen you and I first met, and you gave me an 
altitude. Remember our first kiss that night aner the chorus 
concert Remember the first time I told you I love you? I 
always wiii.-M.F. and M P. 
BW. & HI. wiU always remember their pariting lot spill. A.S. 
& E.A. gave J.M. quite a nash in 1995. 
K.M S.P. G.L., J.G., remember the 4th ofJulyal Abe's house. 
11.11., K.M S P., Jll., remember the week at Mikey's house 
Remember when you know who farted in Mr. Melia's them· 
islry class. 
Joe Coyle was cool 
tan Barry had tooooo much!'!!!! 
We went out FSU'n every night. 
Dave Schmid had a philosophy on life behind 7-11 
The Psycho Ward. 
A Brown eyed girt dragged Matt out of Glenn's bathroom. 
Teo and Bonessa "played golf' in the middle of the night. 
We drove home from Ph illy without brakes. 
We taught Glenn how to ski on a black diamond 
Ray lysterioso Jr. 
We were playing barefoot soccer in my backyard afier prac
tice and broke my bathroom window We took out the frame, 
brought it to Amityvill , had th• gta replaced, and rein
stalled it before my mom got home. Damn we're smooth. 
Thanks for your help JH, CL. BL, PH, and RF-AB 
BRI: remember JBBC, the Fireman's Fair, our talks, chewy 
prees, l.ongbeach, go sip, summertime, Homecomings, 

"you rock", Forrest Gump, &'l~. TCBY, shopping and 
mood swings. You are my best friend forever.( LOVE YO !! 
Love.Jaim• 
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T-BONE: tl'member our JMU trip, Coolio, Field Hock.ey, Mr. 
Bronco, ~Cbo' mama", beepers, all our"sweet limPS", prom, 
walking borne, and Showtime at the Apollo. I LOVE YO !' 
Love, Jem 
To the Lon's: remember dinner at Viva Juan, "bE'ep me", 
llomecommgs, lighthouse, RN>SP Jams 95 and 96, the waiter 
at TGI Fridays, Prom week.Pnd, and that mysterious blood on 
Tara's pink carpet (where did il come from?) We love you 
guys' Word is LO Love JB and T I 
Jill and MT went to Fridays 
Jill and MT went miniature golfing at DPA 
KD and MT went to Captree with TB and DAN. 

Rand IT remember the com 
KD and MT remember Hugga Bunch. 
KD and MT remember this summer's cruise. 
Kaly-remember 4th of July, girls night, Vixoni, cruising in 
the Mustang, the Martinez family, bloody murder, MacGyver 
crap, Soviets, Somalian VoU~yball and you peeing in and 
breaking my sink. Love, ell 
Ua and Maren-remember exploring DR.'s pick up lines, 
subway io the cemetety, and Charleston cllf'ws. Love, ell 

usie--remember driver's ed, Bacardi, eggs and cookie 
dough, sleeping in the Turner's bed with cookies, the Feast, 
Lies, the clam bar J puking in the bathroom, "Whoa, whoa, 
whoa." Love Nell 
Lia-rememllf'r being pe don in the closet, Uni Moleman, 
Ed Rooney, Dancing, Student GOY!'mment po ters, soccer 

-eatsuits, butterfingers on the 8th floor in Albany. halfman 
on the soccer bu • pooLs or troops, flog the fockers to drath 
Love ell 
Psycho Steve stalked Jenn C. and wouldn't go away. 
Chris 1.. got a speeding ticket on his way from McDonald's. 
CP. KW, JN, HB and CK went sleigh riding at Crescent Bear h. 
CP's ortbviUe friend lefl. 
CP tried to kill KW with the life jarkeL 
You. me? Me, You? Who, Him? Him, me? SNL 
Remember 549-WOLF 
AC, RS, and GM went to th cabin up tate with almost I 
gallon of So. Co., I gal. vodka, I gal whisky, 2-30 pks of Bud 
Ice, 1-12 pk ofMGD, too much food and not enough snacks. 
On our own for 5 days. 
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To TI063 - remember Evan lleav n and My Bitch Mitch, 
Rebirth of llardcon> Pride, RICH, line dancing with Ween, 
"This looks like a dancing floor," "Where will you bE' when 
I am 89?" Hiding in lockers at Silent Majority, and of course, 
Uamas. Lorte1lle 
Maren , Lia and Keny-remembE'r "Soylent Green is peo
ple," talking to Mitch, Katarina's Vitts, and Ua's fight for 
justice. Corinne 
O.W.-Take me drunk I'm hom - R.I.. 
Sally got k1cked in the butt on Ooal night by some guy ¥<'hen 
he was popping 

You know who you are-me ducking in car, parents away, 
dancing on chairs, CC, "your A", HF party, Prom week nd, 
Rosa's, homocd before sweet 16's, dock jumping, "Bay Hills 
Posse", village G, "what about Lon", the guys, Viva Juan, 
LH, bark-to-school Jam, summins, JD nike, sneakcuts.Jesse 
walking on your car, lnkie Winkie's, hiccups, 2 -.wird guys 
at 7-11, Red Rum, hitting the bars, trip to NJ, lakrnights, 
Yummy, dam skippy, eros roads, "as ir', Rerse Jam, Rich
es-Robert Moses, ski trips, crescent nights, 5-0 chases, 
Erin almost fought Nick A., Sarh m! Remember- BFF
LuvCN 
'Remember when-you know who-famted in Mr. M lia's 
chemistry class. 
'Remember when we trekked ofT to school in the middle or 
the prom and Triria wouldn't stop talking about how she 
was living her worst nightmare. 
... Remember when a group or girls almost won the J..a. 
cro sr State Championships. There was nothing better in 
all or my years here. 
I remember when Kacinda Davi , Natasha Allen, Tonya 
Raise, and I were outside or school and we were hying to 
leave school ground and Mr. Edl'<ard chased us and in 
da laughed so hard that she bad to go to the bathroom and 
couldn't get up so we ended up getting caughl 
Friday night movie club in effect (the VITTS), burying our
selves beside Big Tim, the homeless bench, Bill Bailey, 4,000 
years or culture, the worshipping or Eagle Scouts. the mo
ment or pass10n in the doorway, metal head Joe, NC-being 
invisible and tense in 8th period, happy lew, 555 T CO, 
s.s.o.s., Commack girls rolls R.I.P., school girls in chains, 
you just go breakfast .. . LA 
J , KH, AW, and CP- Remember Ripley's, bE'Iieve it or not, 
the bargain store and the Sunoco bathroom in A rida. HD 
ran into ricks trying to learn how to ski. JB got a facial 
laceration on CP's trampoline. J , KH, SF, and CP- Remem
ber the Loaf, taking Janice down Moose Alley, Dennis, stub's 
Glade and Kathy's restaurant and Loaf groceries the log 
flumes on Vineyard Rd. and Park Ave. CP and liB walked 
through auto tech R member when AJ said "Oh hoy, I got 
an Oh boy.~ 
Lon-all the guys in our class, Sasso's party, you sneaking 
out, staying out till 4 am at the Ul, can we go get some 
cigarettes, frank's son~SWV, Mona Usa, l..e Plomblier, 
driving on 2 wheels, is there cars NOOO!, ring my bE'II, putt 
putt, New Year's Eve Wb, VK,- BBF Luv Lin. OJ Lolly $250, 
the LH, that's illegal word up' Memorizing evety song, you 
want gu you can't have it, wonk-honk, gelling bombed, 
cleaning up, ini.Pnse talks; youll always be a little lightning 
lad Luv Lin BBF 
IH-Aiways give me a jim jam and well go jammin'-Lin . 
MC-your kind of neat in a far out way-you truly are a 
great friend-Un f/1'. 
RT and Q I'm going to Hollywood!, You guys are the 
bE'st!· Lin FIF 
Highsteppers-Love you guys, remembE'r the great times 
we had- Lin. 
CN, JL, JK, AW, BC, JO, TM, MC, QS, RT, DH, EA. LS, JP
Love ya guys Un f/1'. 
Jeannie remember. what are you g1ving up for ..... ?, I 
wanna hit in the worst way-mak.e it hot', work up hey, for 
real though, pring break disaster, where's the fire? Yeah, 

Sally it gonna h ppen just like that' I will always be your 
littleOG. 
Sarah rem•mber tting stuck on the mountam at K1D1 
4th July in 9th grade, when I thought my egg w taUUng 
mirror locked and light house. Kim I'CITlNIIber: aR your brolhtr'a 
parties, that night OIV' UllliJlCJ' in your brolher's apartmeua, 
when we Wllllted to lap!' the bud to the tree and save it for 
Ali nolllf'mber: the Mik.P's, giving a ride to the guy. frool the 
Bronx, tli, Jam, Ali and I am Sally at the 40 Yf'M old party, 
rnargaritaville, PC. WV-tang, JO. 

R- Remember our bowling and Chine guys? JJ Renw~ 

ber our tittle spill in the parking k>t? AW Rmlt>mocr our trip 
to Jones Bc.1rh and our trip to Billy D's the wnmt'r of '96. and 
Homeroming kend RcmembE'r our Prom that nrvcr hap
pened one )\'M, our I'm 50rty song. and Pull daddy, that one 
annoying person, Coach Walsh, and wt"'re SE'niors and you're 
not, our YMCA mghts, all the bagels ate when wt" had nothmg 
to do, and all lhP memories we will have. lA, CL, Jl, JP, 
remember all our mghts when we wt"ren' fightmg and we"'' 
happy in Alinka's car. BW 
KW and LG-always nomemher SG-MP. KW, LG, BR. Kll, 
MK - remember aR the late nights at 7-11 and haw no 
bow bani we tried, we could never get away fast enough 
llinz- llt'\ef f()ljlel aR the hand breAks that we spent ng 
for our 2little fri.,ndl. MP liS, KM, JK- always rernenUr the 
night when Jule was drunk and the gig was up.- MP 

Remember the first time we met, the first llmt we hung 
ou~ and the night! stopped by, and the maD and me_-TT 
Always remember Village Green, you know who you are.-Liz 
LS, CN, LR. 011, GL, Cl... remember IIOUJROOK 
gelling chased, 3 runs, getting lost, dancmg, boozing. running 
outta gas, sleepmg on UE, Limo Ralph, rolling in at 5:30-IJZ 

, JP, LS, BB, OH, PS, TM, MO. LR. BK l'eiTlellftr 
the prom, R. helly, ~na, boozing. CI'OSSI'Oads, staMng, 
hitchhiking, McDonald's, cigarette butts, beach, break in.- Uz 
BC, JB, LR. was great lloYed i~ can't wait to go back!! 
AW 
KW- Remember our 3 mile hike in the rai.n.-AW 
CN, SP, PM, B~'-Aiways remember our infamous JD night at 
CB! W 
LR. CN----J'Ieyer r~ Yvonne, Jeremiah, and · our fun at HJ 
~.AW 

CL, CN, PN, SP, Clr---Aiways remenm our greal times at the 
beach'!-~ AW 
BC, JB-NCY!'r forget Reese Jam '95 and our long haul back to 
Tara's!- AW 
JL & H Through hai~ sleet, locust and slaying or our first 
born, we 11 SliD be marching. Never forget our great handgalms1! 
~AW 

We 'w. got too many memories to list, but !lfWr fOfll!'l any 
ofthem.l.oY!'AW 
GW & JL wt"nt to Michigan game, JK was unable lD get home 
and JL look. him, wt" were team White, WP went to Nodidcs. it 
was "in effect", aR Todds are jPrits, Flouis got us C. and l.ro1on, 
Teo wasn't with Do~ don't!, MG and GP were the besl 
or pals. the Forum, JL and JK went to Spartacus CY!'J)' week. JK 
hit a parked car. 
Bagleman was cool and my dad )dlt'd at him 
M P. cursed out her mom bE'cause A.C. came to pick her up from 
bowling (and beautiful) 
K.W. +- M.P.~ when we watched Mad loYe, good 
movie. 
OS, CB, JR. -felt like going for a little clrM!. 
BK, JL + GO: "WASIIINGTON" 
CC-those crazy nights at Ryan + Jay's-BK 
Wake up, it's 5:00, IIOYe band. Shoey Rulz. 



JUNIORS 

BOTIOM ROW: Brett Kmdelmann, 1aura Kyne, John Pontrello, Jaime Rose, Amy Fisher; MIDDLE ROW: Clonnda Aliperti , Kristen Haagen on, 

Jamie Lind; (Advisor. Ms. Lisa Eskin) 

As the school year of 1997 approached, the Class of 1998 eagerly waited to meet the challenges of their junior · 
year. We raced into the year having to meet the deadline for Homecoming '96 and to repeat our winning 
performance in the float competition. As is characteristic of our powerful class, we pulled together as a team and 
built another winning float in an unprecedented back-to-hack victory for the class. Next, while battling our tough 
Junior courses and PSAT's, we took on the magazine drive. The fundraiser was a success as usual and added to 
our strong treasury. 

Playfest was the next major challenge for the Junior class. Coming strong off Christmas break, the class 
rehearsed and worked hard to perform our best play yet. The performance took home some of the most prestigious 
awards including best play, best dance, and a host of other accolades. This was in keeping with our class spirit 
of excelling in every event we take part in. We carry the spirit and the success on through Battle of the Classes, 
Spring Fair, and the Class of 1998 hosted Junior-Senior Prom. 

Our goal is now within sight as we approach our final year at Huntington High School. The world is wide open 
for us now. Each of us in our own way will contribute to the winning spirit of the Class of 1998. 

John Pontrello 
Class President 
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SOPHOMORES 
This year was fun. It was a great experience for me this year in Student Government. It was an experience organizing 

activities, arguing about them and finding new, creative ways to help cushion our class purse. We sold tacos last year, 
shorts, Christmas cards and pretzels this year. Our class had fun participating in Safe Halloween and won an abundance 
of accolades in Playfest. 

The lOth grade class council was filled with great kids this year with tons of ideas. I strongly recommend everyone to 
attend as many meetings and activities as you can. We urge kids to participate and help, make friends and help us make 
money for our class for the prom next year. Class government is for everyone to enjoy and participate. 

On a last note, I would like to specifically thank Mrs. Weeks, our class advisor, and certainly Mrs. Mitek as Student 
Government orchestrator. Also, special thanks to all my officers. 
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Tommy Einhorn 
Class President 

BOITOM ROW: idia Suazo, Amanda eifert, ean Orelli; MIDDLE ROW: lei is a Lang, AJ xis Cohen, Kristen Lein, Katie Brown, Andrew Pettit; 
TOP ROW: Matt uter, Alex artowicz, Joilynn Johnson, Cindy Tohl; VERY TOP ROW: Tommy Einhorn. (Advisor: Irs. Helen Weeks) 
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FRESHMEN 

BOTIOM ROW: usie Pomponio, Jennifer chechter, Amanda Brown; MIDDLE ROW: Moira McEneany, Danielle Godin; TOP ROW: Anthony 
Forte, Doug oviero. (Advi or: Mrs. ue iver) 

The Class of 2000 had been anxiously awaiting the beginning of our high school years. 

Everyone was nervous and didn 't know what to expect. At the end of August most of the 
class attended the freshmen orientation. There we met our STRONG HEARTS and caught up 
with friends. But that was just a taste of what the class of 2000 was about to experience. 

We started off the year by building a float for Homecoming which depicted the decade of 
the '60s. There we faced some difficulties, but we pulled together and successfully completed 
our task. Our next event was Safe Halloween. There the freshmen class was busy working in 
the tattoo and face painting room. After Safe Halloween, we began to work on the production 
of "The So-called Real World" for Playfest 1997. Our play was a great success. We worked hard 
and had fun . 

Now the year is closing fast and the Class of 2000 is looking forward to the years to come. 

Danielle Godin 
Class President 
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International Night 
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BLOOD DRIVE 
This year's Blood Drive was captained by Allison Wright, Kim Canino, Scott Gruder, Erica Wagner and Julia Weber. 

The faJI blood drive on November 1, 1996, was a huge success. The spring blood drive on March 7, 1997 was as successful. 
Giving blood saves lives. Starting this practice in school is an opportunity to try giving blood in a fun environment. 
Friends go together and support each other. The outstanding volunteers from the Red Cross also help to make blood 
drives something everyone looks forward to. 
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FALL PLAY 
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RETIREMENTS 

I 
Mary Lou Griffin 

Sal Panarello 

John Wischhusen 

Thanks for everything ... 
Good Luck! 
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WINTER CONCERT 
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WINTER PEP RALLY 

Chippendales swim team 

"You steppin'?" 

"Yo, Adrienn !" 

"Yay." 

Perpetual astonishment 
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The Cast In Order of 
Speech 

Mr; T)ler Meghan Sull"an 
Trac) Rachel B1koff 
Loune Jam1e Board 
Lmd'>C) D1onne Cuumg 
Jan Luc) Plulhps 
Cmd) Chnstopher Holl,.eg 
T1fTan) AngehcaCaramomca 
Brad Ke• 1n Porter 
Mile Jon R1chman 
Jane Susan Lo"e 
Sunshme Kathleen O'Lear) 
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Awards PlayFest '97 

Best Pratfall 
Best Program Cover 
Best Program Layout 
Best Actor 
Best Us of Lights 
Best Costumes 
Best Sound FX/Music 
Best upporting Actor 
Best Poster 
Best upporting Actress 
Best Choreography 
Best Actress 
Best Script 
Best Director 
Best Play 
Prettiest Transvestite 
Most Original Play Idea 
Worst Fight cene 
Weirdest Party cene 
Best on Vocal Performance 
Worst Entrance 
Real Talent 
Stage Cr w From Hell Award 
Ugliest Hillbilly Award 
Featured Actress 
Ensemble Acting 
Be t flow r Child 
Best Accent 
Best Exposure 
B st Valley Girl 
Worst Abu e of Furniture 
Techno erd Award 

Charlie Greenholz '99 
Lia Amakawa '97 
Julia Weber '9 
Tony Forte '00 
Class of '97 

ophomores '99 
ophomores '99 

Doug Cerrato '9 
ophomores '99 

Lauren Kirchner '99 
DiMeo & Harri on '9 
Susan Lowe '9 

ophomores '99 
Peter Ferrari '00 
Juniors '9 
Chris Hollweg '9 
Sophomores '99 
enior '97 

Freshmen '00 
Ben Jurow '99 
Ian Barry '97 
Blake 1iller '9 
Seniors '97 
Ricky Blowers 
Joy Johnson '99 
Class of '99 
Kathl en O'Leary '9 
Jesse Curran '00 
Anthony Greco '9 
J nna Thompson Correo '00 
Fr hmen ·oo 
Dave chmid '97 
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Mary Loui e Griffin 
Principal 

Francine Banyon 
Admin. Assistant 

ADMINISTRATION 

Angelo Noce 
Admin. Assistant 

James Edwards 
Assistant Principal 

Helen Weeks 
Dean 

Board of Education: Robert Lee, ora Maier, Richard Gordon, Cynth 
Brooks, Lester Baltimore, Patsy Hirschhorn. Missing: Carol Hartough 



Jo eph Altavilla 
Science 

Roberta Amian 
Science 

Helen Anderson 
English cretary 

Mickey Baron 
English 

Deborah Beck 
cience 

Mara BoUettieri 
Psychologist 

MIRACLE 

Ignatiu Asaro 
Social tudi s 

Kathleen Aufiero 
Math 

Pricilla Boyer 
SHHA 

Yvonne Brady 
Foreign Languag 

Roseanne Brienza 
Science 

Caterina Cain 
Guidance 

There a Cama 
Aide 

WORKERS 
Joan Campton 

SHHA 
Elda Cantave 

Aid 
Barbara Carri 

Math 
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Carol Chen 
Foreign Languag 

Donald Chung 
Math 

Margaret Colligan 
English 

Sue Condreras 
Athletic Trainer 

Patricia Corcoran 
pecial Ed. 

Barbara Corsa 
Foreign Language 

Chri topher 
Cusumano 

English 

Beth Deaner 
Math 

Pat DeLecce 
ecretaiy 

Verlette Cutting 
English 

Camille DeCanio 
Librarian 

Mary del Prado 
ESL 

Kathleen Daly 
Aide 

Judy Deegan 
SHHA 

lillian DiLello 
ecretaiy 

Kim Damore 
Phys. Ed. 

Donald Davis 
Social Worker 



Patrick Doyle 
Guidance Druckenmiller 

Social Studies 

Katherine 
Easbnan 

Social Studies 

Stephanie flynn 
ecretary 

Jamie Fishlow 
Phys. Ed. 

1/ 

J 

Joan E posito 
retary 

Pat Forde 
urse 

igmund Getz 
Social Studies 

ylvia Gilbert 
Foreign Language 

Steven Finch 
Music 

linda Finn 
Social Studies 

Joan Fretz 
Music 

Sandra Friedman 
pecial Ed. 

Joe Giani 
Athletic Director 

Judith Gleicher 
Math 

Ken Gilbert 
SHHA 

Eileen Gonzalez 
ESL 
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ecretary 
Michael Gribbin 

Special Ed. 
Unda Guido 

Aide 

Dory Hendrickson 
Aide 

Steve Henry 
Phys. Ed. 

JoAnn Hergenhan 
Monitor 

Suzette Herr 
Business 

James Hoops 
Phys. Ed. 

Judith Jakhelln 
Health 

Beth Hulsart 
English 

Susan Jensen 
cience 

James lncorvrua 
English 

Diane Johnston 
Monitor 

Mary Roe 
Hartnett 
Monitor 

Mary Ellen Hilsky 
pecial Ed. 
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Laurel Kane 
SHHA 

Andrea Katz
Evan 

Art 

Viviane Kirsch 
Foreign Language 

Patricia Keany 
Reading 

Linda Kehn 
Aid 

John Killelea 
Art 

Vicki Klein 
Psychologist 

Richard Kurtz 
Science 

Wayne Lackmann 
Social Studies 

Joan Lehnert 
Math 

Heide Magerle 
SHHA 

Kathy Leonard 
Aide 

Helen Magnani 
Guidance 

Jan Kindelman 
ecretary 

Sheila Loeffler 
Aid 

Judy Maier 
urse 
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Jayne Marra 
Guidan e 

Victor Mataras o 
ocial Worker 

Ann McCricket 
Secretary 

Mary McDennott 
pecial Ed. 

Ethel McGorry 
Secretary 

Carol McGovern 
ecretary 

Sea McKeown 
ecretary 

Marie Mille 
Aide 

Dana Moccio 
Science 

Lawrence Melia 
Science 

Patricia Minbiole 
Special Ed. 

Cece Moffit 
cretary 

Debbora MeUon 
Social Studies 

Leslie Mitek 
Business 

Marguerite 
Montefusco 

cience 

Judith Menacho 
Art 

Leonard Mendola 
Psychologist 

BIOLOGY 

~ 1\'f !.~1 



Mark Morrow 
Science 

linda Munno 
Aide 

Kate O'Brien 
peech 

Martha Nickels 
Math 

Lynda Nirenberg 
Social tudies 

Sue Niver 
cience 

Barbara Noble 
pecial Ed. 

John Paci 
Technology 

Edward Parry 
Computer Train r 

Eileen PassarieiJo 
ecretary 

Mary Lou Paxton 
ecll'tary 

Wray Peacock 
English 

Deborah Po ner 
English 

Ann Pry 
Reading 

Mary Pisacano 
Business 

Doris Quintilian 
Math 
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Sandy Rabinowitz 
Secretary 

Gerson Rapoport 
Art 

teven Rodgers 
Technology 

120 

linda Shoemaker 
Music 

Marta Smith 
Aid 

Barbara 
Shreckengost 

Math 

Gail Solimeno 
Aide 

Gaye Reichart 
Aide 

GhyU Simoneschi 
Aide 

Arlene Summers 
Audio Visual 

Gail Reminick 
Aide 

Brian Reynolds 
Computer Trainer 

Janet Robertson 
Aide 

Karen Schlendorf 
Guidance 

f'Oi< I SCHOLARs t 1 
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Sylvia Taylor 
Art 

John Totten 
cience 

Steven Uh 
Music 

Dennis Walker 
pecial Ed. 

Florence Walter 
cretary 

Kirtland Watkins Barbara Weschke John Wi chhu en Dottie Wright 
ecretary Special Ed. English Science 
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SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY 

BOTIOM ROW: Carly Prior, Tracy Bliven, Jamie Lind, Dawid Rechul ; MIDDLE ROW: Helen Biersack, Kim Cohen, Julie Bassett, Beth 
Baltimore, Tatum Me ierney, ~aura Kyne, Ricky arcovecchio; TOP ROW: George Papageorge, ~att Buttacavoli, Lori Gordon, Advisor Mrs. 
ivian Kirsch, Dawn Grzan, Rachel Bikoff, usie Keaveny. 

BRAINSTORMERS 

Bottom Row: Blake !iller, Allen Yeh, Ricky larcovecchio, Josh Arzt; Top Row: Mr. lark Morrow, Advisor, Kevin Porter, Travis mith, 
Jordan Smith 



Athletic Trainers 

OFFICERS: Linda Wand!, Scott Gruder, Charles LaCourte, Kim Canino, Advisor ue Condreras 

BOTIOM ROW: Linda Wand!, Scott Grud r, Kim Canino, Charte LaCourte, Advi or Sue Condreras; TOP ROW: Caroline Lannen, Angelica Caramanica, Jennifer Kundla,, 

Lauren erpe, Jade Edwards, Christy Teschmacher, Karen ulinski. 
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BUTY 

BOTIOM ROW: uri a Rubio, 1ichelle Con tan tin, Jasmine Cutting, laura Kyne, Alyssa Levy, usan Lowe, Jaime 1ilner, Jenelle Felician; TOP ROW: Andrew 
Peck, Megan Pry, Micha I F lician, Advisor Mrs. Yvonne Brady, Renauld 1itchell 



ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS 

Megan ullivan, Susie Keaveny, Katie Mailloux, Dionne Cutting, Lauren O'Leary, Larissa Busby, Andrea Dickstein, Rachel Bikoff, 
Advisor John Totten. 

PLANT A TREE! 
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DECA 
DECA is a tate and National business club. Members comp te 
against Long Island students as well as students from all over 
New York tate in various aspects of business. This year II 
members won trophies on a County level and 9 competed on a 
New York State level. The Huntington chapter has always pro
duced winners on both levels. 

BOTIOM ROW: Megan Pry, Blake Miller; TOP ROW: Anthony Montefusco, Lindsay iegrist, Gary Lavery, Adam Moskowitz, colt Richards, 
P ter 1einel, Doug 1aguire, Paul Casper, K vin Porter, Greg ieratka, Matt Ketcham, Jaime Rose. (Advisor: Mr . Le lie Mitek) 



• 
lS ate 

Huntington High School, Huntington, Y Volume XXIII I o I 

Bottom Row: tephanie ~ull n, Allison Landman, Greg lingluiT, Josh Kaurman Top Row: Paul Ca per, Dan Weber, Kevin Porter, ana Khan, 1r. 1ickey 
Baron, Advisor, Alex 1oir, Glenn Weinberg, 1ike Ra pantini , Trevor ammis 
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DRAMA CLUB 

1embers: Allison Landman, Lauren Brodsky, cott Grud r, Doug Cerrato, Liz enneca, Brianne Cohen, Jaime Rose, arah ack, Sarah 
Wytko, Karen Hawkins, Renee DiMeo, Dana Grayson, Tony Forte, Jacob Studenroth, Michael Felician, David Knuffke, Emily Childs, 
RoseMarie Lore, Stephanie Mullen, Alyssa Levy, Jasmine Cutting, Katie Best, Cindy Tohl, Amy Fisher, Lisa Scott, icole Heck, Piper 
1urray, Michelle Constantin, andy Hirsch 



ETCETERA 

BOTIOM ROW: Alexis G sualdo, Claire Peterson, Kristy Wagner; MIDDLE ROW: Kendal 1orrelly-Bott, Advi or Jim Incorvaia, 1ichelle Perez, Sylvia ykula; TOP ROW: Kate 

Hanley, 1ette Kahlin, Kim Cohen, Lauren O'Leary 
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GOSPEL CHOIR 

134 

Elena Powell, Gloryvette Rodri
guez, Monica Stridiron, Melissa 
Rivera, Nuria Rubio 



GRAND FRIENDS 

Bottom Row: Courtney Ash, Cherie Davis, Michelle Constantin, Melanie Schanker, Susie Keaveny, ancy Dicke, 
Meghan Shineman, Katie Weiss, Dionne Cutting; Top Row: April Yesmont, Lily Harmon-Gross, Ronni Ginsberg, Alexis 
Cohen, Melissa Lang, Rebecca Toth, Mindy Hirsch, Ali Wright, Advisor uzie Herr, Lauren O'Leary. 
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SCIENCE OLYMPIAD 

Bottom Row: Kendall Morrelly-Boll, Claire Peterson, Michelle Perez, Advisor John Totten; Top Row: Chris Bernacke, 
Keith Post, ick Kinsey, Ricky Marcovecchio 



MATHLETES 

BOTIOM ROW: Katherine Barkocy, Allison Landman, Amy Dabrowski, arah McCann; TOP ROW: Andrew Peck, Chris Bernacke, Kenny 
Goepfert, Marlon Wolfman, Aaron herman, Alex Rotz, Matt Hennings, Brian Levinthal. 

Matt Hennings, Katherine Barkocy, Allison Landman, Lauren Brodsky, 
Amy Dabrowski, Marlon Wolfman 
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H.O.P.E. 

The Huntington Outreach Peer Educators is a 
group that is new to Huntington High School 
this year. The main objective of this group is 

to educate students both in Finley and in the High 
School about HIV/AIDS. This program began last 
year, when members went to North Shore Hospital 
to be trained in this field. Besides holding work
shops to educate students, H.O.P.E. was also re
sponsible for the sale of AIDS t-shirts and the pres
entation of the high school AIDS quilt. The quilt 
was made by the students of Huntington High 
School for the students of Huntington High School. 
H.O.P.E. plans to continue adding to this quilt year 
after year. The AIDS Awareness t-shirts bear a poem 
written by Vito Russo, which has since become the 
motto of our club. 

Club advisor: Judith Jakhelln Club members: Mindy Hirsch, Vanessa Vernon, 
Sandy Hirsch, Danielle Alessio, Danielle Ott, Katie Kelly 



STUDENT 
GOVERNME T 

Congratulates The Class of 

1997 

President- Katy Mueller 
Vice President- Erik Lang 
Jr. Vice President- Megan Pry 
Recording Secretary- Patrick Betar 
Corresponding Secretary- Liz Senneca 

Advisor- Leslie Mitek 

GOOD 
LUCK!!! 

Treasurer- Janet Lind 
Historian- Katie Walsh 
Administrative Assistants-

Brianne Cohen 
Greg Dono 
Kathleen O' Leary 
Anne Whitney 
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Key Club 

usie Fiore. Quinn Sturgess. Katie Mueller, ell Clement. (Missing: Deana Holsclaw) 
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Latin Culture Club 

BOTIOM ROW: Suselez Cortes, Yesenia Cortes, Advisor Dr. Mara Bolleterri , Jackie Chavez; TOP ROW: Johnny Alvarez, Carlos arvaez, 
Heidi Castillo, orella arvaez, Anita Valentm Rodriguez, Anna Romero. 
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MEDIATION 
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

Advisor Karen Schlendorf, Jennifer Hoehlein, Julie Bassett, Kerry Gaertner, Carty Prior, Katie Walsh, Ricky Marcovecchio. 
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AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

Adam Jacob, Katie Kalajian, Vanessa Vernon, Charles Barrese, Advisor John Totten 



FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY 

BOTIOM ROW: Sana Khan, harmel Davis, Patrick Betar, K rry Gaertner; MIDDLE ROW: Andrea Dickstein, J nnifer Colgan, Teddy Rave, 
Julie Bassett, Jaime Barbato, Bnanne Cohen; TOP ROW: Advisor Ronalee chaffer, Katie 1ailloux, Ellen Benner!, Julia Weber, Janet Lind. 

ITALIAN HONOR SOCIETY 
The Italian Honor ociety is 
made up of the students who 
have excelled in their study 
of the Italian language. Bake 
sales were held throughout 
the year which helped in rais
ing money for needy families. 

BOTIOM ROW: Deana Holsclaw, Rosemarie Arreco; TOP ROW: Claribel Echevarria, Ro emarie Algieri , Joe 
DeJe u, Advisor ylvia Gilbert. 

These families wer given 
food for the Thanksgiving 
meal and money for Christ
mas. They also held a lan
guage poetry contest and par
ticipated in many other activ
ities during the year. 
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NATURAL HELPERS 
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PORTFOLIO CLUB 

Bottom Row: Alex artowicz, Amy Dabrowski, Chris Murtha, Erin Arajo Top Row: Tommy Einhorn, Mrs. Me nacho, Advisor, 1aria Colisto, Brooke Crescenti , Sarah 
elkirk, Alexis Levine, ean Orelli , Matt uter 
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S.A.D.D. 

BOTIOM ROW: Elizabeth Dose, 1ette Kahlin, Katie 1ailloux, lichrlle Constantin; TOP ROW: Advisor Cathy Cain, 1onica D'Arduimi, Kristy Wagner, 1elissa Gilbert, Tatum 
1c ierney 
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SAGE 

Bottom Row: Hilary Cresko, Meredith Eilers, Caroline Kinsey, Sara Moisan, Rebecca Vee, Meghan ullivan; Top Row: 
Emily Lauer-Bader, Carin Lanigan, Melissa Algerio, Katharine Silvestri, Kate Johnson, Larissa Busby, Kerry Gaertner, 
Advisor Barbara Weschke 
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STAGE CREW 

BOITOM ROW: ara Moisan, Rachel Zenzerovich, MIDDLE ROW: Chris Errkert, Chris 1artino, Brian Carmichael, Alex Nartowicz, 
Kenny Goepfert , TOP ROW: Jen Makaw, Barry Go pfert 



STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

BOTIOM ROW: Patrick Betar, Katie Mueller, Erik Lang; MIDDLE ROW: Megan Pry, Greg Dono, Janet Lind, Katie 
Walsh; TOP ROW: Kathleen O'Leary, Liz Senneca, Anne Whitney. (Advisor: Mrs. Leslie 1itck) 

Student Government provides many activities for the students of 
Huntington High School. The Fall and Winter Homecoming danc
es were a success as usual and the Spring Dance, offered free to 
the students, was no exception. Safe Halloween provided fun and 
excitement for the young children of our district as well as for 

the students who participated. The two food drives provided much 
needed food for the community. Our new venture, Habitat for 
Humanity, was enthusiastically supported by the student body. 
Carnation Day is always a fun time in February and the year was 
rounded out with the Battle of the Classes. 
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WIND ENSEMBLE 
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YEARBOOK 

Staff: Andy Amakawa, Kim Cohen, Min
dy Hirsch, Sylvia Sykula, Brian Tuohey, 
Vanessa Vernon, Julia Weber, Marlon 
Wolfman, Editors: Sharmel Davis, Matt 
Greenberg, Teddy Rave, Advisors: Mrs. 
Colligan, Mrs. Mitek 
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H
untington Blue Devil Foot
ball finished the season 
with a record of 5-3. The 

Devils, Jed by captains Brian Brad
ford and Ian Barry, were faced with 
many tough opponents this season, 
but prevailed to win back the "Clam 
Bucket" from Northport, and to 
keep the "Supreme Trophy" in 
Huntington's hands. 
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Bottom row: Jikien Bollar, John Pontrello, Augie Abbatiello, Ross Gottlieb, James Lule, Jake Soviero 
Second row: Jon Searles, Ian Barry, Gerald Jackson, Mike Felician, Kevin Graham, Jamaal Collins 
Third row: Assistant Coach Joe Crocco, Head Coach Steve Muller, Scott Klingen, Omar Rosales, Venson 
McCoy, Brian Bradford, Chris Schmitt, Ansy Guerrier, Ramel Caleb Top row: Matt Orr, Davien Motley, 
David Rechul, David Fletcher, Terrell Toomer, Chris Whittelsey, Rafael Penalo, EddieJaramillo,Assistant 
Coach Tom Druckenmiller Missing: Troy Jerideau 

Bottom Row: David Peskin, Tommy Antorino, Matt Howell, Luis Trinidad, Page Brush, William 
Vohs, Sean Gainey, Kenny ichols Middle Row: Clay Salit, Mike Bifulco, Vernon Manuel, Casey 
Burlage, Curtis Williams, Alvero Trinidad, Felix -Gonzalez, Alwyn Stone, Anthony Roman Top 
Row: Coach Steve Henry, Paul Thompson, Michael Treffeisen, Brett Atlas, Joe Zani, Eric Corbly, 
Chris Mooney, Matt Ackerly, Rob Mortensen, Jose Lemus, Cliff Adelman, Asst. Coach Chris Taylor 

J. 
v. 



Varsity Captains: 
Liz Senneca 

Deana Holsclaw 

Varsity Cheerleaders: Lauren Thompson, Liz Senneca, Allysa Levy, Joi Johnson, Tara Kelly, 
Erica D'Andria, Deana Holsclaw, Joanne Russo, Lindsey Fulton, Kristin Lein, Jane Laffy, Amy 
Fisher, Cindy Tohl 
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Bottom Row: Bonnie Buchner, Susan Lowe, Helen Biersack, Maura Kyne, Jennifer Hoehlein Top Row: Heather 
Waring, Tracy Bliven, Liya Hoshi, Katy Mailloux, Kelly Turner, Mr. Jamie Fishlow (coach) Missing: Kristina 
Dunn, Julie Bassett, Kim Cohen 



Bottom row: Jon Richman, John Keaveny, Andy chneider Middle row: Paul Casper, James 
aldi, Anthony Montefusco, Matthew Howe, Gregory i ratka Top row: Peter Meine!, Rob rt 

Mortensen, Adam Moskowitz, Collin Ruppert, Gary Lavery, Alex Otruba, Mr. Dennis Walker 

(coach) Missing: Matt Buttacavoli 

Alexis Treadwell, Julia Weber, Kim Canino, usie Keaveny 
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Bottom row: Amanda Siefert, Meghan Grote Middle row: Evie eddon, Kristen Haagenson, Kristen Guido, 
Angelica Caramanica, Melissa Coffas Top row: Lindsay Siegrist, Lia Amakawa, Nell Clement, Katy Mueller, 
Susie Fiore, Dawn Grzan, Erin Andersen, Megan Starn, Coach Paul Amato 

The Varsity Girls' occer Team finished its season 
with an overall record of 6-7-1. Coached by Paul 
Amato and captained by Susie Fiore, Katy Mueller 

and Megan Starn, the team got off to a shaky start but 
finished up strong, advancing to the quarter finals of the 
Suffolk County Playoffs. Five players earned post-season 

awards: Angelica Caramanica (All League, All Division), 
Meghan Grote (All League, All Division), Katy Mueller (All 
League, All Division), Megan tam (All League, All Divi
sion, All County), and Susie Fiore (All League, All Division, 
All County, All State). 

Bottom Row: Alison Madden, Janelle Felician, Karen ulinski Middle Row: Philana Otruba, 
Katie Luke, Jen hirvell, Veronica Guadron, Andr a Wozny, Cheryl Davis Top Row: Coach Karen 
Fisher, Courtney Ash, Moira McEnean y, Jackie Joyce, J nny Schechter, Kati And rsen, Julia 
Ward, Rachel Bikoff, Linda D'Aiessio, Eil en Jones 



Bottom row: Sean Orelli , Joe Coyle, Chad Lukaszewski, Davin Aebisher, Alex Valle, Andy Finlayson Top row: 
Matt Greenberg, Brendan Long, Joe Hohman, Patrick Herr, Ethan Begun, Alex Basini, Andrew Aponick, Billy 
Howe, Rob Finlayson, Doug Logigian 

Bottom row: Ryan elhom, Charlie Greenholz, Travis Rave, Miguel Vasquez, Jean 
Delva, Ryan Kuhn, Jeff Gross, John Leggett, Gilberth Merlos, Justin Smith, Jean 
Louisy, Andy Web r Top row: Chris Einhorn, Andy Amakawa, Roberto E pinoza, 
Peter Edry, Tommy Einhorn, Rob Liedke, Matt Howe, Chris Kaczor, Daryl Smith, 
Coach Patrick Doyle 
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Bottom row: Kathy Hinz, Kim Lorenzo, Lisa Hawkins Middle row: Carly Prior, Jaime ewell, Jaime Milner, 
Tim Turnbull, Jaime Barbato, Alexis Cohen Top row: Amy acks, Crishana Mammone, Tara Macari, Heidi 
Hammer, Tracy Weickel, Megan Pry, Katie Walsh, Jade Edwards, Camille Guttinger, Mrs. Theresa Matthews 
(coach) 

The Varsity Field Hockey team had a great season 
this year. Captains Heidi Hammer, Jaime 
Barbato and Tara Macari helped make the sea

son a success. All Division players included Tara Ma
cari , Heidi Hammer, Lisa Hawkins and Kim Turnbull. 
Coach Matthews made the season fun and exciting. 
JK on the F.H.D.L. 

Bottom row: Julie Angiola, Melissa Lang, Jackie Dono, Renee DiMeo, Dana 
Sutherland Middle row: Jackie Ackerly, Jill Robertson, Sara Robey, Ronni 
Ginsberg, Lilly Harmon-Gross, Dionne Cutting, M ghan Shineman Top row: 
usie Pomponio, Tara Barone, Maggie Schuster, Piper Murray, Jean Hergenhan, 

Shannon Kelly, Rebecca Toth, Lauren Brodsky, Joanna Perini 



Bottom row: Katy Weiss (manager), Brenden Semigran, Kevin Odell, Pal Byrne, Ryan Lam, Jeff 
Gaulke Top row: Scott Gruder, Erik Lang, Jeff Levinson, Jeff Alessio, Kyle Messinger, Doug oviero, 
Andy Pettit, Mrs. Kim Damore (coach) 
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Bottom Row: Callie Meinel, Meg McGovern, Allison f'lor, Heidi Blowers, uzie Goepfert, Middle Row: Katie Brown, 
Larissa Busby, Laurel Barraco, Liz Acompora, Andrea Dickstein, Chrissie Paganas, Kristen Walsh, Dana Brown, Merry 
Jagoda, Top Row: Coach Gil mith, Carin Lanigan, ancy Dicke, ara lronman, M ghan ullivan, Dionne Cutting, Kerry 
Gaertner, 1ette Kahlin, arah elkirk, Amanda Kendrick, Kristy Wagner, Missing: Caitlin Bliven, Katie f'orsten, Alexis 
Gesualdo, Anne Henning 



BOTTOM ROW: Andy chneider, Matt Shineman, Matt Ackerly, Jo Hohman, Greg Dono, 
Matt Buttacavoli; SECOND ROW: Adam Anson, George Grenier, Kenny Rafuse, Mike 
Gaertner, Gary Lavery, Robi Anson, Chris Einhorn; THIRD ROW: Frank Hohman, 
Anthony Mont fusco, Todd Lundel, Todd Whitehead, David Peskin, Chris Hollweg, Adam 
Moskowitz, Peter Meinel; TOP ROW: Greg Brown, Paul Casper, Matt Elliser, ick Kinsey, 
Mason Hoffman, Andrew Kuskowski, Casey Burlage, Tom Einhorn 

Co-Captains: Joe Hohman, Greg Dono 

Relay Team: Robie Anson, Joe Hoh
man, Chris Hollweg, Mike Gaertner, 
Greg Dono 
All League, All County, All Long Island 
200 yard freestyle relay: Mike Gaertner, 
Gary Lavery, Robie Anson, Greg Dono 
All League, All County, All Long Island 
400 yard freestyl relay: Mike Gaertn r, 
Joe Hohman, Chris Hollweg, Greg 
Dono 

HHS Blue Devils Swimming & Diving Team YS
PH AA Scholar/Athlete Team every year since 
award began in 1993! 
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VAR 11Y: Bottom Row:Julian Lip comb, Jamar Johnson, like ladden, Jake Soviero;Top Row: Rafael P nallo, Edwin Arvelo, Keith Post,Kacey 
lcKail, lichael Passias, Davien Iolley, Terrell Toomer. lissing: Brett Kindelmann 

J.V.: Bottom Row: Eric Corbly, Chris Mooney, Ryan Kuhn, Roberto Espinoza,Jamaal Collins; Top Row: Jeff Gaulke, 
Doug Soviero,Paul Thomson, Eddie Jaramillo, Jonathan earles, Curtis Williams, All n Cornie!, Vernon lanuel. 
Missing: Alwyn tone 
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J.V.: Bottom Row:Amanda iefert, Jackie Joyce, Eileen Jones, Kelly TumerTop Row: Jad Edwards, Dominiqu 
air, Jackie Ackerly ,Julie Howell, Ali Madd n, Katie Anderson, Anne Henning, Joi Johnson. 
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1996-97 Huntington High chool Wrestling Team 

Front Row: (1-r) Dave Fletcher, Dave Rechul, Lou Giani, Frank Gonzalez, Chris Lehnert, James Lule, Gregg DePasquale, John 
Paganas, Chris Lent, Chris Rafuse, Adam igro, Evan Kuby, Jack Piana, Eli Perez, Chris Harris, cott Klingen Back row: (1-r) 
Coach Lou Giani, Jr., Coach Jim Hoops, Kim 
Canino (Mgr.), Carlos Ruiz, Mike Russo, Nick 
Perini, William Vohs, James LaCourte, 
Darnell Ashe, tephon Sair, Peter Edry, 
Alberto aravia, Jose Gomez, Anthony 
Roman, Dennis Loduca, Carlos Martinez, Bill 
Mort ns n, Matt Lule, Jared as so, Coach Lou 

Chris Lehnert (right) has his hand raised by referee Bill tarcke afier he won the 140 lb 
Huntington Tournament title. Lehnert finished his senior year by contributing numerous 
victories to the Blue D vii effort. 

Jam s Lule (top), wa one of the top middleweights in uffolk County for the second 
consecutive season, wmning All League and All County honors. Lule, who won the I ague 
championship at 135 lbs., led all Blue Devils in takedowns and near falls and showed an 
explosive lyle of wrestling throughout the season. 



Dave Rechul (left) locks up with Charles Reiter of Smithtown in the 189lb. Suffolk County 
championship match which Rechul won, 2-1. The Huntington captain went 32-2 this year 
earning 215 points for his team in dual meets and tournaments and winning titles in the 
Huntington, Windsor, Suffern, Valley Central, League and Sextion XI tournaments. His 17 
pins were second best on th team. 

James Lule (center), surrounded by his teammates, holds the league 
tournament championship plaque. The Blue Devils also won the league 
dual meet till and tournament championship at uffern and Vall y 
Central. The team was a perfect 10-0 and ranked fifth in the state out 
of 600 high schools with wrestling programs. 

John Paganas (left) in a clinch with his Newfield oppo
nent, was one of the top Blue Devils on the mat and once 
again won All-League and All-County status. He led the 
vaunted Huntington attack with 19 pins and expects to 
contend for the county title next season. 

Lou Giani (right) is a freshman with a family tradition 
of gr atness on the wr sUing mat. His father was Hun
tington's first state champion, his uncle was an CAA 
champion and his grandfather was a Pan Am gold med
alist and 1960 Olympian. Lou won 20 var ity matches 
this season, was All-League, and led the team in es
capes. 
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Bottom Row: Alex Otruba, Greg Poller, Jay Engel, Charles Hamann, Middle Row: Matt Howe, Jo h Rodgers, Chris Erck~rt . Brad Adam , Eric 
Gilmore, John ilsson, 1att Wolf, Justin Price, Top Row: Coach Alan Kuver, David Pariser Gollon, Brian Levinthal, Aaron h~rman , David 
Hedges, Gr~g Giordano, Tom Hergenhan, David 1aguire, 1ike Willie, Barry Goepfert, Jt'ff Gross, Blake Miller 



Bottom Row: Rebecca Vee, Hilary Cresko, H ather Waring, Middle Row: Amy Dabrowski, Kati Kelly, tephan1e 1uller, Allison Landman, Top 
Row: Jean Hergenhan, Rachel Zinzerovich, Kendall Morrlley-Bott, Corinne Meier, Sara lronman, Alexis Raganse, Coach Alan Kuver 

The Huntington Fencing team traveled to Centereach High School for 
the Suffolk County Fencing Championships. The boys team, seed d 
first, off their 13-0 league championship season, battled a tough Cen
tereach team for a 38-36 win and the teams ' first County title since 
1992. 

Going into the last round Huntington led Centereach 33-32. Two quick 
wins by abre fencers David Maguire and Greg Poller raised the score 
to 35-32. Losses by sabre fencer Tom Hergenhan, and Foilist Mike 
Wittke, both their first of the day, put Centereach back in the hunt at 
35-34. Blake Miller won a crucial foil bout to raise the score to 36-34. 
David Pariser-Gollon then lost to eventual county individual champion 
Matt Dreyer in Foil, team score 36-35. Scott Richards got off to a quick 
4-1 start in the first epee bout, but the pressure of the day affected his 
performance, and he lost 4-5, costing him a place in the individual 
final, and the team a chance clinch a tie, score 36-36. Super sub Greg 
Giordano (season record 17-3) entered the meet at this crucial time, a 
win clinches a ti , a loss allows Center ach to claim a tie of its own. 
He won his first and only bout of the day 5-3 to earn a tie for the 
championship. Charles Hamann (6-0) then won the last bout of the day 
to clinch the title out right. 

The members of the Suffolk County Boys Fencing Championship team 
are (records in the team portion) Tom Hergenhan (5-1), Greg Poller 
(5-1), David Maguire (5-1) all in sabre, Mike Wittie (5-1), Blake Miller 
(3-3), David Pariser-Gollon (1 -5) in foil, colt Richards (5-1), and Jay 
Engel (2-3), Greg Giordano (l -0), and Charles Hamann (6-0) . 

Later that day five Huntington Boys made the individual finals. In sabre 
all thre Huntington fencers qualified for the final, the first tim a 
single team qualified all its sabre fencers for the final in the history of 
the tournament. Senior Greg Poller and Junior David Maguir place 

4th and 6th respectively. Junior Tom Hergenhan was undefeated in the 
final and was crowned the County Champion for Sabre. This was 
Huntingtons' first ever individual Sabre Champion. In foil , 9th grader 
Mike Wittie fenced excellently in his first county tournament and 
earned 5th place honors, the first ninth grader for Huntington in a 
final. In Epee, Senior Charles Hamann, visiting the finals for the third 
time in his car er (6th in 1995, 2nd 1996), ended the day undefeated 
and with the county championship for epee. This was Huntington's 
third county epee champion in six years. (Darrin Fulco-1992, Robert 
Madd n- 1993, Hamann- 1997) 

The girls team entered day with a two meet winning streak, an 8-4 
record, and a claim as the third best team in the county. Battling 
throughout the day the girls found themselves pitted against their arch 
rivals Newfield in the last round. Fencing brilliantly the girls posted a 
3-1 record for the round and clinched the third spot in the county. The 
Team members are Corinne Meier (3-3), Katie Mailloux (5-I), Jean 
Hergenhan (4-2), and Kim Mirando (1 -5). 

In girls epee, four Huntington fencers competed. 11th grader Alexis 
Reganse, fencing well, advanced to the semi-final round when she 
failed to advance. The other three fencers each made the final six. 9th 
grader Kendall Morrelly-Bott finished 2-3 in final and earned a 5th place 
finish, this was Huntington's second 9th grade finalist ever. Junior 
Sara lronman and Junior Christy Brothers finished with 3-2 records in 
a tie for first place. In fencing when this occurs, all the fencers tied 
must then fence again in an additional portion called a Barrage. Sara 
lronman lost to teammate Christy Brothers to start the barrage and 
then lost two more close bouts to finish in Fourth place. Christy Brothers 
was 2-1 in the barrage losing a close match to th eventual champion 
to earn 2nd place. 
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VARSITY ROSTER 

Augie Abbatiello 
Ethan Begun 

Dave Courtemanche 
Dave Fletcher 
Jeff Gaulke 

Kevin Graham 
Matt Greenberg 

Brett Kindlemann 
Mike Madden 
Rafael Penalo 
John Pontrello 

Jonathan Searles 
Jake Soviero 
Anthony Steo 
Mike Tuohey 



Bottom Row: Matt Greenberg, Kevin Graham, John Pontrello, Jake Soviero, Auggie Abbatiello, Anthony Steo, Ethan Begun Top 
Row: Mike Madden, Jeff Gaulke, Jonathan earles, David Courtmanch, Brett Kindleman, David Fletcher, Michael Touhey, Coach 

Harry Waller 

SENIORS: Bottom Row: Dave Fletcher, Mike Tuohey, Jake oviero Top Row: 
Anthony Steo, Matt Greenberg, Mike Madden, Ethan Begun, Augie Abbatiello 
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Bottom Row: Kim Mirando, Erica D'Andria, Kim Cannino, Liz Acompora, Middle Row: Janet Lind, 
icole Rossetti, Melanie Lovett, Ellen Bennert, Bridget Winters; Top Row: Coach Steve Henry, Carrie 

Jennings, Jackie McEneaney, Kristina Dunn, Jeanne Waller, Melissa Gilbert. 

Bottom Row: Jeannie Waller, Nicole Rosetti Top Row: Janet Lind, 
Melanie Lovett, Kristina Dunn, Bridget Winters 



JV oft ball Bottom Row: Stephanie Barrese, Kelly Turner, Jade Edwards, Leeann 1isurella; Middle Row: 
Philana Otruba, Heather Waring, Nickie Schneider, Katie Curran; Top Row: Coach John Walsh, Kristin 
Lein, Sara Rubinson, Lily Harmon-Gross, Holly Beck, Jessie Curran, Rebecca Yee. 
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Bottom Row: Amy Sacks, Rebecca Toth, Kathleen O'Leary, Amanda eifert, Alexis Cohen, Jamie Board Middle Row: Bonnie 
Buchner, Meghan Grote, Ali Madden, ell Clement, Tracy Weickel, Susie Foire Top Row: Melissa Coffas, Erin Anderson, Quinn 
Sturges, Katy Mueller, Caroline Thompson, Lindsey iegrist 

ENIORS: Bottom Row: Melissa Coffas, 
Amy Sachs, Katie Mueller Top Row: Erin An
dersen, Quinn Sturges, ell Clement, Susie 
Fiore 



GIRLS JV LACROSSE Bottom Row: Jackie Dono, Eileen Jones, Karen Sulinski, Katie Luke, Joanna Perini, Suzie Pomponio Middle Row: 
Danielle Fuoco, Anne Henning, Katie Andersen, Jenny Schechter, Marjorie Fulton, Melissa Lang, Callie Meine! Top Row: Courtney Ash, Sara 
Robey, Katie Brown, Julie Howell, Meghan Shinneman, Jackie Ackerly, Lauren Thompson 
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Bottom Row: Andrew Kuskowski, Charles Lacourte, Sean Orelli, Mike Curran, Peter Spinella, Alex Nartowicz; Middle Row: 
Ryan Mingin,lan Barry, Doug Logigian, Alex Basini , Casey Burlage, Darren Sonne; Top Row: Kevin Porter, Chris Pettit, Andy 
Whittelsey, Tommy Einhorn, Matt Orr, Coach Chris Triolo. Missing: Steve Robey 

SENIORS: Darren 
Sonne, Ian Barry, AI x 
Basini 



J.V. LACRO E Bottom Row: cott Woodworth, Travis Rave, Mike Tasman, Justin Marsh, Chris Einhorn; Middle Row: Ryan Laffey, Dustin 
Mingin, Mike Benisch, Mike Mooney, Kyl Messing r; Top Row: Chris Copeland, Curtis Williams, Rob Liedke, Paul Thomson, Coach Glenn 

Mingin. 

CJ'he Winning rJJifference 

I 3 
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Bottom Row: Jonathan Richman, John Keaveny, Joel Georges, James Katigbak, Chris Gasparian, Paul asper, trve 
Archer, Rob Mortensen, Andrew Aponick; Middle Row: Greg ieratka, George Papageorge, Peter einel, Adam 1os 
kowitz, Alan Benson, Mall Bullacavoli , William Mortensen, Clayton Salit, Mason Hoffman, Keith Post; Top Row: Coach 
D nnis Walker, Brendan Long, David Pariser-Gollon, Jeff Gross, Peter Edry, Chris Hollweg, Andrew Peck, Gary Lavery, 

ick Kinsey, Coach Mike Gribbin 
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Top Row: Coach Kuver, Heather Ferguson, Cheryl Martin, uzie Keaveny, Julia Weber, Meghan Sullivan, arah elkirk 
Middle Row: June Davis, Veronica Guadron, JoiLynn Johnson, Cherly Davis, Kristen Davilmar, atasha eupersad Bottom 
Row: Janell Felician, Meghan Daly, Angelica Caramanica, Danielle McCoy Missing: Coach Reynolds, Jackie Joyce 

.1:"' I 

CAPTAIN : Susie Keaveny, Kristen Davilmar, Meghan ullivan 
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Bottom Row: Andy Cavalier, James Walsh, Jim Babcock, Jason Godin, Brendan Munday, Jason Siragusa; Top Row: 
Coach Ron Cuppernull, Page Brush, Glenn Weinberg, Joel Lemmon, James McKinstry, Br tt Wenzel, Teddy Rave. 

SENIOR : Glenn Weinberg, Coach Cuppernull, Jason Godin, Teddy Rave 



• 

JV TENNI Bottom Row: Daniel Bikoff, Matt Grayson, Andy chneider, David Peskin; Top Row: Coach 
Jamie Fishlow, Matt Wolf, lves eill, Haig Ardzivian, Will Wagner, Tim Howe, Andy Amakawa. 
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Bottom Row: Susan Lowe, Kristen Haagenson, Dawn Grazan, Clorinda Aliperti, Melissa Gilman, Christine iceforo, 
Cheryl Martin Top Row: Debbi Folz, Katie Weiss, Helen Biersack, Melissa Brusca, Andrea McDaniel, Kathleen Keily, 
Caroline Kinsey, Megan Pry, Lisa Dalba 

ENIORS: H len Biersack, Debbie Folz, Lori Gordon 
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CHAMBER CHOIR 

JAZZ CHOIR 

192 



JAZZ BAND 
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CHAMBER 

Bottom Row: Dan Weber, Josh Artz; Top Row: Christina Mannino, Angela Brathwaite, Michael Gaertner, Advisor teven Uh, 
Ryan Latini, Meghan Sullivan, Katherin Barkocy, Jeff Barbieri, Rebecca Yee, Amy Dabrowski, Erik Masone, Allison Landman, 
Kerry Gaertner, Andrew Amakawa 



HIGHSTEPPERS 
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-AS SED?? 

The crowd goes wild 

The great escape. 
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Debbie and Katy will still be fighting about whose turn it is to call"him". 
OM, KK, OF, KP, BM will alway be good friends. 

- Mike Felician will own a cookie factory. 
Chris Lehnert will be playing the piano in a small bar in Gr enwich 

Village. 
- Darren onne will still have his little pink pen. 

Kim will still be upset about something. 
D , JR and CB will still b trying to get out of Huntley, Illinois. 

- Ali will still be completely insane. 
In the year 2010 I will be marri d to Clary. 
-J and CO will be married and divorced at least 10 times. 

- BR will still be on Long Island. 
D will still be wandering in outhdown with "p rv Jack". 

· 1ost of us will be married with children, hopefully, happy with the careers 
we all talked about having in H .. 

Beth will still be driving W. 
Kristy will till be working 24/7. 

- Habib will till be harassing us- Lori 
Brth and Li a will still look alikr! 

- Kathy still won't have her licen e- Lori 
- Huntington H .. will have bars across the windows. 

I predict Francis T. will be Tal G. ' right-hand man in the takeover of a 
small South American country. 

I predict that halom Jone will be a successful comedian. 
-JB will still b drinking 5 gallons of water a day and wondering why she 

has to go to the bathroom so much. 
CT and FT will still be wearing their crew jacket . 
KH will still be visiting Conte's in the ghetto. 

- KH will still be buying paper thin beach towels. 
J , F and CP will still be falling off the T-bar. 
Gabe Garcia's curfew will still be at 9:30PM. 

- Ross will be a bodybuilder and win. 
- Renee will be married to Peter B, have 3 childrrn and Pete will still be 
bugging out on where he go s, who she goes with, how she dresses and 
what lime she'll be back.-Dawn 
- Dawn and Renee will still be having their moments of stress together. 
- Davien will still be going around hitting people for no reason.- Dawn 
- Troy will still think he is Mr. Dalvin and Davien Derante. 
- Troy, Augi and Davien will still be talking about being th #I players.-
Dawn 
- 1atl and Vanessa will still spend every second with each other. 

teve ovick's hous will still be "The Forum". 
- Josh Kaufman will be working for the ew York Jets. 
- Jeannie will still call me her little O.G. 
- arah will have gone through at lea t 50 cars. 
- Ali will still b Rotund. 
- Ali and Sally will be in Wu-lang. 

-Amy will still b driving her plastic Porche and eating Bay deli. 
- Jeannie will still have a big forehead. 
- Jeannie will still be saying "LUDICRO S". 

arah will still be driving every night. 
- Ali & Sally will still go around parties saying, "Hi, I'm Sally & I'm Ali". 
- Kim will still not be able to find her underwear. 

Kim and Christina will continue to share. 
- arah still won 'l be selfish. 

I will be in college in Puerto Rico getting my education, and going on in 
my field becoming a Business Manager or a Lawyer. 
- 1 will also probably be married to a wonderful guy. 
- The members of the class of '97 will be in a place where they can look 
back and see where they were, so they can help others who are coming to 

coming after them in a straight way. 
Arnie L & Kerry G. will b the leaders of the D's revival with th 1r 

husbands, John Taylor & Adam Ant. 
Janet and Anne and Hayle will have 8 the drumline. 
Rosalie Rodriguez will be marri d and 2 kids and working for Crui. e 

\ orld. 
The entirr class will be rrpresenting Huntington in 2010 kick'n the all'r 

G's lyle. 
the class of '97 will be finding jobs, supporting their families, and trying 

to make a living for themselves. 
Carly Prior will still be lying about her first name. 

- Kristina A. will have 3 kids and support her husband with all the monev 
hr mak s as a t nnis player. 

- Kristina, icole, and Megan will still be going to the golf range aftrr 
dinner at T.G.I.F.'s. 

Megan T. will have again found a great guy. 
-JV will be married to MD and still be serving ice cream. 
· icole and Bridge will still be bowling. 
Bridge will be married to JP. 
DA and R will still love their 1st loves. 

R will be a cop, have arrested CC for drug possession and let him go 
due to knowing him in elementary school. 
- Lia Amakawa will have sold her first fiction novel- fully illustrated and 
still thinking she isn 't good at anything. 

Dave chmid will finally have control of his dreams. 
- Pat Betar will be an undercover .. spy nuenl in French and dres ed 
entirely in black. 

AL will still be waiting to go to the mall! 
M.C. will own her own Green diner and make sure the pickles and coleslaw 
are fresh. R.T. 
Q.S. will still be driving the "scort" and still be proud!!! R.T. 
R.T. & T.S. will live on a cow farm, and C.S. and P.B. will wonder. R.T. 
R.T., Q .. , M.C., and T.S. will always be the "Brat Pack" R.T. 
D.M. will still be choking on mozarella sticks.-R.T. 
Q.S. will still be asking for an XOXO necklace.-R.T. 
B. . and R.T. will b making each other frown for II seconds. R.T. 
Jennifer Makaw will be living in the city (in Green Point) with Sylvia 
growing old together becoming two Babcia's. 
Heather and Jennifer will still b in warm fuzzy P.J.'s while sl eping ovrr 
each other's houses. 
Jennifer Makaw will hopefully have gone cross country (or at least 
Orleans) 
Alinka will have 5 kids and Charlie. 
Jennifer Makaw will still have the coolest job with great pay. 
Heather will still think Jen 's crazy. 
L. . and C.L. will still be B.F.'s-chef Liz knows be l, egg sandwich, our 
kitchen, syncrencity. 
E .. and C.L. will still be trying to figure out what's mush and B.F.'s. 

ino and Coors will only be able to stand each other. I love my ino. I love 
Coors. 
Mannino will be a famous pianist and B.F.F. 
The H-Dance will still live M.H. J.R. E .. A.W. C.L. 
C.M. E.S. and C.L. will still love "the God" 
Jamica Rosen and Corme Lermenl will still be stalked by dirty old men. 
Amy Sacks will still be asking peopl to look up her nose. 
J.W. and A.S. will be married have three kids 
J.A. will be as crazy as ever 

.P. will still be taking the Earth cience Regents 
J.W. will still be too good for me 
S .. will have about 100 cars before 1999 
D.A. will still smell 



A.S. will always be there for J.W. 
Gus will still be inviting students to his house for dinner 

halom Jone will be a big tim star like Martin Lawrence 
M.M.P. will be longer than ever SHA . . . EW 
Q.S. will still be at H.H.S. trying to pass French 9 
R.T. will always be forty five minutes late th earliest! 
L.R. will be the next Mrs. Brady married to Greg 
Jamie, Heather and icole will still be getting shnugged 
Lori and Heather will still be laughing and rebelling 

icole will still be lying to her mom 
Jen McKaw will live in a ch ckered room and be the Queen Rude Girl 
Jamie will still be biting her cheek 
B.C. and M.M. will still be breaking up and g tting back together 
Casey S. will still love "Uncle Brownie" 
Ali B. will still have to have th last word 
Shannon M. will still b a hypochondriac 

han non D. will have finally settled down 
The 70's and the wicked witch will still be friends 
C .. and J.V. will finally have the guts to drive past "knockout's" house and 
blast ''I'm too sexy" 
Beau the wonder-dog will still b in effect 
Erin's cab plus will still have dirty ocks in the back 
J.J. Massaro will still flirt with anyone with a pulse 
Kacinda and Celia will own a beauty alon in the city called "Hair and 
Fabuloso" 
Kacinda will become the next ister ouljah 
By 2006 Kacinda Davis will have formed a "Million Woman March" 
Granny will always t al T.J.'s bananas off of the refrigerator 
Julian L will be permanently traumaed 
Kacinda Davis is going to mak h r family very proud. 
Kacinda will be a female Malcolm X 
Rosie will still laugh whenever someone says "the dog" 
Danielle will still b obsessed with Michael Jordan 
C.P. will still be calling Alen Yibbs for string.-K.W. 
Julie will b a profe ional sleep r 
H.B. will still be giving me "the look"!-K.W. 
Hinz 57 and I will b professional benchers. 
J. . will be at th beach 
C.P, J. , K.W, H.B, T.B will be going to T.C. and geneetenmees 24-7. 
K.M. and H .. will be sitting outsid evo watching their 20 oz cups get 
run over. 
K.M. will beth LAST GIRL!!!! 
K.M., H.S., .P., M.P., J.K., & . ., will all be millionaires after successfully 
reproducing lunch pas es and selling them to younger classmen. 
The girl will hav a yearly get together where they bond with Jim Beam 
on the Kitchen couch. 
arah ack will still be borrowing my mirror and chapstick. 

, DG, and AP will still be singing showtunes in the middle of the night 
to no particular audience. 
arah and Dana will still be a king Morgan to drive up Cliftwood. 

H idi Hammer will actually be 37 y ars old. 
Everyone will till be Heidi's basem nt, or DT P... gh. 
EA will have changed the world ... haha. 
KW will still be asking for a WCM sample with rainbow sprinkles-JB. 
J will still be trying to predict the weather-JB 
Everybody who's anybody will still be eating Mrs. Walsh's cookies-JB. 
arah Sierra will till b stalling and JB's car will still have middle hotguns. 

HB and JB will still be kicking batooty in tennis with their spiffy bandanas. 
CP, JB, and J will still be awe orne stalkers. 
Pizza Boy will still be wanting to set HB up with his friend from Deer Park. 
Doll will still have a foot phobia. 
HB and J will still need to be woken up in math by JB. 
CP's Oxford Health card will still say Clara. 

will still be drooling. 
Travis and Jordan · all Lake City, tah, teaching at BY . 
Chris W. will be on a missionary trip to Africa. 
Annie-You'll still b asking for advice, but don't worry, you'll finally have 
your permit!-Jan 
JL, BK, KH, and CC will still be BF, complaining about GP, ED, PP, PS, and 
Fred. 
G-You'll still be the "mack daddy" and our plan will till never work out
J 
Betsy will be married to Dr. EP, but will be busted on Hard Copy for stalking 
RVB. 
Rand BJ will own VWS but won't beat my GTI!-G 

G and CL will finally get that chance??????? 
R will own a landscaping busine s 

G , BJ, SR, SB, and JL will still go to breakfast and moke. 
I think after spending four long years in high school, everyone should be 
taking life serious. I don't think there's anything harder than high school; 
peer pre sure, and feelings of b ing a failure. If we get through all the 
pressure in high school, we could get through anything. 
-Charles Hamann will represent the SA in the Olympics 
-BYT will for ver dominate the Alcr-G's 
-Raze will still be the small town band with th big city dreams or their 
ego's will drive them to astounding succe s! 
-Going to Montauk with Johnny Three! gs. 
Debbie will still be ground d. 
Julie B's hair will be longer than Rapunzel's. 
CK will have had I accidents by 2010. 
early still won't get my jokes. 
Jaime will be working for Dr. Kavorkian. 
Katie still won't be at my house. 
I, Joanna Riccardi, will still be a member of the psychopathic club because 
Brian drove me in. 
Flou and Teo will still be waiting forth Mets to break 500. 
Novick will be living in a shanty on th po side of town. 
Glenn and Jeff will till be looking for a nickname. 
Josh will be 6'5" 2 0 lbs. and looking for revenge. 
Todd will have gone mad and he won't stop dancing! 
Lovely Karen will always be our mommy. 
CA will be married with 4 kids. 
YF will be a teacher and will be married with I kid. 
ME will still be with Danny and they will own a bodega with 5 kid . 
CA will own her own beauty salon and will alway do Carly's hair for free. 
L'urteil will be riding to Juniors her llama to meet Tl 063 and her husband, 
Augustino, and the rest of the crew to go beat up Dusnider and his chick 
friend yeah! 
AD and PS will still be trying to think of what to do, having more fun 
than the aller-g's. 
RM will be skating and talking about pinacn and Jodeci. 
DR will have a small redwood growing out of his ears-in California. 
Cody Keirn will be a famous mu ician. 
BZ and AF will be married with 3 kids. 
BZ will still b trying to get the look off AF's draw. 
AF will still not realize time exists. 
Melanie will till be talking about velvet tongue. 
Casey and Tracy will be acting like their mothers! HA! HA! 
CS, TI, SO, AB, will still get together to B . 
SR, CC, GS, 1P, TI, PL, C, will still get tog ther for ssions at Tracy' . 
Lon and Caren will have their own clueless sequel and till sweat the guys. 
Lolly will still be the old school OJ and have perman nt shotgun. 
Lolly and Lin will still b cutting up the dance floor doing our dance. 
Lon-My mom will still give me $5.00 for a drink and something to eat. 
Lolli will still clean my house after ev ry Reese Jam! 
Melissa will be the grooviest alive dude! 



LR, JL, C • will till be boy- Lon 's girl . 
LR and JL will still think the sun and tree's are so beautiful. 
Billy Howe will have escaped several in ane asylums, eventually opening 
h1s own. 
Ali . will still have a huge, well ... you know! 
A .. will still be in my heart, alway and forever! 
Dave chmid will run a college radio tat ion and have a platinum record by 
age 20. 
Davin will becomr polygamas and marry Erin and Tara. 
1ike Fel ician will still be running away. 

Lou will still br making noises. 
Glenn will still be making his movie. 
Ray 1ysterioso Jr. will still be undefeated. 
Josh will still be dancing like a woman. 
Joe Coyle will br running the monkey exibit at the Bronx Zoo. 
Everyone will finally believe M and V. 
Jaime and Tara will still b attached at the hip. 
The Lon 's will still be making trip to Rosa's. 
JBBC will still be shopping, eating and having orange days and nervous 
breakdowns. 
L.G. will have graduated from Arizona tate and will have moved to Hun
tington from Arizona 
B.K. and M.P. will be married with IS kids 
Q will be a robot 
K.W. will still be mi sing swim team practice 
K.W. will still be ab ent for every test 
Getz will still be yelling at ovick 
Jen will still be following Kristy around 

ickel's AB class will still be wondering what is on the ceiling 
J.C. will be a big time lawyer in Chicago 
C.B. will have w nt back with D.B. and have 5 kids 

. S. will hop fully have a job by then 
K.D.'s cousin will still like .S. 
D.M. will still have sleezy girls sweatin ' him 
Ali will be a ucces ful sailor and own channel37 TV 
G.S. will work for V.W. 
W.J. will still be on a cloud 
J.H. will be in the F.D. 
E.A. will still have an attitude 
R.T. and Q.S. will still be hot 
C.L. will still think h can surf 
H.H.S. will still uck 
L.G., U ., K.H., M.K., B.R., and K.W. will still b trying to get stuff from 
Habeeb 
M.P. will still be suffering from a disease you can 't possibly contract in the 
Oregon Trail 
J.L. will finally g t Jim I. and they'll have little gymnast children 
The Goonies (B.K., K.H., J.L., C.C.) will still be best friends 
Arnie and Beth will still be fighting over HOOPS 
B.K. will nev r pass her road test 
Poli will be a peed walker in the Olympics 
Hay! e will marry th artist formally known as Prince so she can b 
Princess 
Matt's basement 20 I 0: orne will be royalty, some will have wood, some will 
b hooking up with random people, some will be yellow, some will have 
peaches, one will be married (to Georgi), some won't be there yet because 
they walk too slow. But we'll all be content because Sting is on the radio 
Kim 1aguire will fulfill her dream of becoming "they" 
The Boys will finally accept that the Girls are so much better than they are 
A.F. will still love C. G. with all her heart 
Pr sident Matt Yavorsky and V.P. AI x Otruba will be negotiating p ace 

between all the countries of the Middle East. 
Greg Poller will be frontman of his punklhardcore band, Carly Prior Will 
undefeated winner of the World Reggatta, John Kalkin wi ll surce('d Ru h 
Limbaugh, Matt Greenberg will succeed Letterman, Steve ov1ck will m 

ovick wholesale a chain syndicater and- God willing A. James Moi rw1JJ 

be quite busy with 20 hour a day shoots in Hollywood. 
R.T. , Q.S. M.C. will still be together. 
Renee and Quinn will still be doing the same thing at the same time. 
Renee will always be a half hour late. 
Melissa will still be talking about pointless stories. 
Benney's hair will still be mess d up in the morning. 
Glenn and Jo h still won 't have their licenses. 
Ian will be a notorious l.R.A. terrorist. 
Flou will own and run circus, he will also be a Mafia crime lord. 
Teo will b president- Bonessa will be first lady. 
Steve, Josh,Gienn, Jeff, and Teo will own and manufacture Monopoly. 
Howie will still be sleeping. 
Glenn will open a chain of Kosher La Parma's. 
Ben Zimmet will be as bald as a cueball. 
Travis and Jordan will still be twins. 
Chris Weston will still have that huge TV. 
Edwin Guadron will be deaf from his stereo system. 
J.W. and A .. will be married and have 3 kids, 3 boys and a girl. 
S.P. will still be crazy and be having Christmas Eve at her house. 
S .. will still not be able to drive and talk at the same time. 
Kelly C. will have a bigger and thickr r doctor's folder. 
Kelly C. will buy her Oth phone. 
J.B.B.C. will be in effect forever and ever 
B.C. and A.W. will always leave everything until the last minute July 31 st. 
I will always love you MORE 58 
E.L. and J.B. will build B.C. her beautiful house and music therapist office. 
M.M. will still be jealous of B.C. and E.L. friendship . 
Mindy will still be "King lacker". 
UPS, ADU, and HBC will still chill out in front of TCBY, still be best of 
friends, and still be staying cl an. 
G.S. will be a pimp in .Y.C. 
Robey will still be lost. 
Big Worm will still be driving his truck and still will use his air horns. 
G.S. and J.H. will still be fighting about who knows more about cars. 
Fords will still rule!!! J.H. 
Poli will still be driving the Party Van and Gonad will still be driving the 
Tempo. 
Poli will be late. 
The boys will still show up at girls' night. 
Kim will still be picking on Haylee in the " I ever" game. 
Julie will still b throwing up into a garbage can in front of her mom. 
Mr. Reese will still think G.L., D.H., L .. , L.R., C. . and E.A. were downtown. 
L.S., L.R., C. ., O.H., G.L. and E.A. will still be getting lost. 
Deana, Gina and Liz will still be doing cheerleading stunts. 
Caren and Liz will still be getting B-M-0 together. 
Corey and Liz will live next door to each other, raising their kids together. 
C. ., L.R., L . . , T.M., E.A., and O.H. will finally really be 25. 
Liz will finally buy ino a teinway Grand Piano. 
Caren and Liz will own a car wash. 
Danielle and Liz will still be the terrible twins. 
Caren, Liz and Lon will have kittens; Bone, Thugs and Harmony. 
C.C., J.L., K.H., and B.K. will still be BFBFFEAEUWD 
Betsy and Cory will b living in Oneonta with the " men"! 
R.A. will be a successful accountant owning her own business. 
Kerry G. will live in Europe as an Anthropologist with her hu band, the 
composer (who could it be??) 



Sarah ark will be a failing R movie actress, who spends her days drunk 
on a chaise lounge 
The class of 1997 will be working hard to provide our children with the best 
rducation and moral values possible, just as our parents did for us 
J.P. will still be "Boy Lon" 
Anne and Caren will still take out the rrd Lebaron 
Caren's nickname will still be BOOM! 
L.R. and C .. will still be driving hrr pick up truck 
Lons will always be Lons 
Anne W. will still not have a permit 
Lollie will still pass out 
Tara and Caren will still be ditching P.R. 
E.A., D.H., L.R., C. ., T.M. and J.B. will still be going downtown 
Caren and Liz will finally lrarn how to play a player 
E.A. and C. . will one day show someone a 15 dollar plate 
Lindsay and Caren will still be driving around and getting lost 
I will still like Joe H. 

. P. will still love Steven Tyler 
~ichelle- 1 mean Kim will still be freaking out- hey 

Julie won't crash into anymore curbs 
Ham and Cheese will still be best friends 
Jeannine will still sing "Bad, Bad Boys" and be Vajohnnel 
Ali and ally will be in Wu Tang 
Haylee will still b knocking on the ceiling for boys 
ally still won't be able to sleep out 

Julie and Ali still will not have had the big O's 
Johanna will grow a chicken ripple 
Julie and Ali will finally exercise, whether there is mail or not 
Haylee will still beth good influence 
Kim B. will still develop pictures and put them in her wallet 
Sarah will still have big hair 
Kim, Sally, Sarah and Jeannine will all be ROTU D 

. M., A.W. and T.R. will still be close friends 

. M. will still be calling to hear H.B.'s life stories 
icole R. will still be playing softball 
.M. and A.W. will still b calling each other to talk about yesterday's G. H. 

-Rosie Lo Re will till b at the mall with Muffin Head. 
Brian Jeno will surf until he dies. 
CC, RL, DA, and BJ will till be fighting with "the group." 
Karen H. will still have no gas in the "PO T.'' 
CC will be up to chapter 500 in her book about P .. 

-Matt and Vanessa will still spend every second with each other. 
Steve ovick's house will still be "The Forum." 
Josh Kaufman will be working for the ew York Jets. 

-Teddy Rave will b a lawyer and ski in Vermont every weekend. 
-Teddy Rave will still be driving Metal-Plastic. 
-Glenn Weinberg and Louie "P trone" Genova will b writing episodes of 
The Simpsons. 

Julie Krawitz will still call JL ju t to chat. 
-S will finally have h r apple and her apple will finally saute the broccoli. 

Mike will still b eating andwiches. 
-Siggie and Bernie will still be in bed. 

Katy will become Elektra. 
-Lia Amakawa will b on tim . 
-Sarah ack will get it together. 
-Matt Greenberg will b booed off stage when telling bad jokes during his 
stand-up comic act. 
-Chris Lehnert will be playing piano duets with Billy Joel. 

-AL-ER-G's will still be acros the tr et on aturday nights. 
-Josh will still be afraid of D vii and Stupid. 

EG will still be looking for an even better car ster o sy tern. 
-JA will still be writing his novel. 

MA will still hate school. 

- My prediction in the year 2010,1 will be in college in Puerto Rico getting 
my education, and going on in my field becoming a Business Manager or a 
Lawyer. I will also probably be married to a wonderful guy. 

Dave Fletcher will still be talking smack. 
- Gabe Garcia will own a hair salon and S & M Bar. 
- The class of 1997 will be successful workers. I'm not sure where everyone 
will b , but if they are like me, they will be the hell off the Island, and out 
of ew York! o disrespect. I have one plan for my life- to make money. 
Money will help bring mr the other things I want such as happiness, luxury, 
a good man, and independence. 

-Morgan will still be driving Dave everywhere. 
arah will be taking yet another one of her cars to the shop. 

Christina will still be waiting for 1att to come with the Zima. 
-CM and KW will still b trying to figure out what TJ said at the Bowlathon. 

-Lauren Serpe will be working with lots and lots of animals because she 
could nev r have a dog. 

Jenna . will still live at home . 
- Caren . will still be sleeping. 
- I will be a meteorologist on the Weather Channel. I will marry a rich 
handsome guy. 

Kristina Dunn will marry John Higgins. 1eghan T. will still be thinking 
about Greg E. 

Billy Howe will still be mooning people off the bus. 
Fletcher will still be hooking up with 9th gradrrs. 

-D-Strap will be rapping on a ew York City str et corner. 
Davin will be a crime boss of the Austrian Mafia. 
Matt Abrams will actually be mature and respectable, and will have a line 

of Mr. Zork Comics. 
Bridgette and John will still love each other. 

-Link and Twinkie will still be playing oft ball and going to 1icky D's. 
The Bay Crew will still be sitting at the beach with forties. 

-Bridge and Ro will still be the only girl drummers. 
-J.J. and Bridge will still be walking to each other's houses . 

Chacky and Bridge will still be taking their midnight stoggie breaks . 
-Lovely Karen will still be taking care of us. 

GW will be doing stand up comedy somewhrre, but still be watching the 
eahawks lose. 

-MG will be a world-renowned urgeon. 
TR will be prrsident, following a career of dancing on corners for money. 

-In the year 2010, the Class of 1997 will be in their own world and will 
also become somebody after graduating collrgr. 

The Reese's will still b having a jam every summer!! 
-Anne and Lindsey will still be number I! 

Lon's will till be chillin' at Village Green and Mill Dam! 
-V.V.'s puke stain will till be on A.W.'s rug!! 

Word up-the Lon crew will still chill at Ro a's every Friday night. 
-Bryan Balkon will still be roaming the hallways. 
- S might have a job-finally. 

P and JC will still bring lunch to P's sister. 
-KW will own The Limited and give JC a 70% discount. 
-JP will still wear green cords the day before Xmas vacation. 

J will still b walking EVERYWHERE. 
-JC's brother and P will get married. 

KW will move to W.B. 
-JC will have stopped hyperventilating when she laughs. 
-Katy Kalajian will still be late to wherevrr she is going. 
-Debbie Folz and Katy Kalajian will still be inseparable. 
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I w ~ou so much, 

ffiomm~j, O':%llel, 'nadia, O)arlo 
" 

Michael, 
Follow your 

dreams! You 
can be ''what
ever'' you want 
to be. 
We love you 
Dad, Mom, & 

A lie 
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KERRY, 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

LOVE, 
MOM & DAD & MIKEY 



Dear Danielle, 
We have watched you grow from an infant 

to a woman. In the eighteen years we have 
always believed in you. Now we can say how 
proud we are of you. You are everything a 
parent would want of a child. You are smart, 
loving, considerate, caring, beautiful and 
gentle but tough when you have to be and, 
most of all, hard working. When you want 
something, you work hard to achieve it. We 
know you will be successful so we will wish 
you the be t of luck in achieving your goals. 

We all love you. 

We all love 

you, 

Mom, Dad 

Stephanie 

& 

David 
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Dear Lori, 
From the day you were born 

and until the 
end of time, 
you 'II always 
be our little 
girl! 
We could not 
be more 
proud that 
you are! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

ezfo ou,1 CDeet1est 9uy ... 
Cong.1atuQaHons g. CRest qths/,es! 
uUay yoult d.1eams g. visions soa.1 
to lleights Hwt wiQQ cl1aQQenge and 

1tewa,1d you. qjou.~ accompQislmtents 
et1e so many, and you.1 taCents so 
untapped. qjou' lie made us p,1oud 

to be you,l pa,1ents. 



lou slloulb be 
uery 

proub of your 
surresses. 

Qlnugratulatinnn 
flcgan 

& 
il(imbcrly 

1IIabby anb 1J are 
uery proub of 

you. 

I our future is 

alleab of you. 

faiake tile most 

of it; I ou mill 

surreeb. 

All our 1£oue, faiom, 1IIab, Nanry, :a!erry & i!;olly 
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ANTHONY 
FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS 

AND ONE DAY THEY 
WILL BE REALITY! 

LOVE 
POPPER, 

MOM, DAD, MARIA, 
AUNT GAIL, UNCLE JIM., TIM, 

AUNT LU, UNCLE RICHIE. CHRIS, ROBERT 



Dear Charl-Z
From then ... 

You 
have always 
made us 
proud to be 
your par
ents! on
gratulations 
on all your 
accomplish
ments. We 
\.cvish you 
continued 
success, love 
and happi
ness in your 
life ahead. 

. .. Until Now ... 

We know you have what it takes 
Our love ... Mommie, Dad and Cassidy 

Saral1 W\itk~ 

D~~r~st S~r~l1. 
G~ c~~mtt\1 m th~ 

t»r~cti011 Jf \iOlfr ~~ams. 
All ~l-tr lov~. 
M~m at1~Da~ 
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In memory of the best dad there ever was. 

Did you el'er knou• that 
you 're my hero, 

You 're el'eJything I zl'ish 
I could h ~. 

I ccmJly higher them 
em eagle. 

You are the wind 
beneath my wings. 

I love you, 
-Katie 

August I 7. I 996 

Kim
Wh e rev e r 
time will take 
us, wherever 
we may be, 
just remember 
how much you 
mean to me. 
I love you! 
Love, Haylee 

Dear Karen, 
Go after your dreams! We are so proud of the special young 
woman you 've become. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad & Lisa 



.., 
<:;; 

Dear Nicole, 
May your future years bring you as much 
love, happiness and special memories as 
you have given ALL of us ....... . 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 
With All Our Love, Your Family 



May your 
futures be as 
bright and 
beautiful as all 
of you!! 

We love you 
Haylee Sara!! 

To All 
Our 
Girls 

Watching you all 
grow up has been a 

pleasure ... 

Congratulations! 
With love from the 

Seltzer family 





Dear RoseMarie & Class of 1997 

May God always bless you and 

give you happiness, good luck and best 

wishes for every success in the future. 

Love, 

Mom&Dad 
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CONGRAT
ULATIONS 
YOU TWO 
BEST OF 

LUCK 
IN 

COLLEGE, 
YOUR 

'POLISH 
FAMILY 



Julie, 

Congratulations! 
We hope you are as proud 

of your accomplishments as we are . 
We wish you love a nd happiness always . 

You are the best! 

Love, 
Morn, Dad and Jeff 

Congratulations Ari, 
You had a short walk 
to school, but you've 
come a long way. 
Your teachers, your 
parents, sisters, 
grandparents, 
aunts, uncles and 
cousins are all "Fak
lempt". May all your 
dreams come true. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Ivy 
and Marnie 

Make new friends 
but keep the old, 

one is silver 
and the other gold. 

22 1 





Best friends forever 
Never will we part 
Together forever from the start 
Through good times and bad 
Through the hard and the sad 
Best friends forever 
Till the end. 
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THE 
STATION 

COFFEE SHOP 

1740 New York Ave. 
Huntington Station, NY 

HAPPILY SERVING YOU 
FROM 6 AM - 4 PM 

CALL US FOR OUTGOING ORDERS 

351-9410 

FLOQI88IMA 
floral decorators 

(516) 549-4110 
fax (516) 549-3547 

1780 new yort ave .. hunlinglon .slalion. n y. 117 46 



HMI c lldftn r c 1.tr · Burl rr 

r m. nr · Bo 

e Bo er • 
• ( ol H.tdn 

.,, I gui<:t. • Polo Jt cln • 

Burh •n ' ·It B. ron ( 

Bo .:v. \;\, n • 1ondt 
• Bruno 1 t l1 

ndr \ tar l • ( 1 

H.ut < h.tflrwr 
rm. 

l'\\ 8 
. ( 

Pol 

• I cB. r 
on do 

Con l1m1 • 
l( 

) tl ,,, 

• Jh lfll B. rm · P,lll( tldr 
II n E dn o d · John ton 

th r • 

• utr • 

• p IH I 

Pol Jc. n · 
orndr 111 • 

• m Bon • 

FOR THE STYLE OF YOUR LIFE 

.trto Pit•rguidi • Polo )t•.m • lomm J~ n • ( Jean<. · 
M r Bur h rr • Lt. B ron C , ll llr. • n tlr • P 1/rll rr · 1anr h 

Bo \1, n · < B n P 111 ld l ndl 
( ror Bruno M, •lr • II n E dmo1 d • John ton 
Ball ndr ( ro 1 I nd th r 
H. 1 t ~ch,Jifrwr 1. r · Rurh ·rr • l £ B. rc n 
M,mr h (,rorgiO rm. nr • Be 

m lltt • Bo •r · 
Murph · (ol H ,n 

GOOD LUCK, CLASS OF 1997! 
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\NALL STREET GY 
Congratulations, RenCe 

& 
The Class of 1997 

Good Luck in the Future! 

WALL STREET, HUNTINGTON, Ll, NY, I I 743 

(516) 423-4418 

Hours· Mon. -Thurs. 5 am - 1 am 
Weekends 24 Hours 

(516) 427-7834 

HUNTINGTON VILLAGE 
DINER RESTAURANT 

296 Ma1n Street 
Huntington, N.Y. 11743 

319 MAIN STREET, HUNTINGTON, NY 11743 
(516) 549-1059. FAX (516) 549-2537 

MICHAEL MARSH 

FINE MEN'S AND BOYS' O..OTHING 
270 MAIN STREET • HUNTINGTON VILLAGE . NY 11743 

TEL 516-423·1660 • FAX 516-423·1670 

800-287-HBPC 
(516) 427-5600 
FAX 692-8337 

HUNTINGTON BUSINESS PRODUCTS CENTRE 
OffiCe Products • Computer Supplies • 
Office Fumrtu"e • Prn11ng • Fine Pens • 

Executive Gifts 

339 MAIN STREET • HUNTINGTON, N.Y. 11743-6997 
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Comp/imenls oj .. 

SCHOOL 

:;,.:s, rour portraits to Ouaser. 

516-349-5837 

.. JEWELRY AND FINE GIFTS 
PEARl. AND BI!AD STRINGING 

22 Cllnt.on Avenue MELINDA VALDATI 
Huntington, NY 11743-2628 (616) 673-1109 

:fern's Creative rrftimb[e 

Come ana e:tperience a speciaf6{ena of Wann 
Country, 'l{omantic Victorian ana Primitive !f o{{_ 

.9lrt Jlanacraftea 6!J .PI..merican ,r.trtists. 
24 Cfinton.9l.venue 

Jluntington 'lliflage 

?f.:Y. 11743 

ij~~~~~~~~~1~~3~5~1-1~s~n~~~~~~ 



Huntington Village GNC 

Money Sav1ng Coupons 
Extens1ve Product L1st1ngs 

338 New York Ave Hunt1ngton NY 117 43 
(516) 425·11 04 

A HEALTHY DOSE OF 
TRUSf AND QUAUIY. 

SYLVIA O'BRIEN 

V1srt us on the World Wide Web1 

httpJ/quantumnow com/gnc 

Db1~\ILS 
Cloth1ng. Access Etc 

356 New York Ave. 
Huntington. NY 11743 (516) 385·1920 

366 NEW YORK AV., HUNTINGTON, NY 11743 

ft23-3100 

'· 

Jl!(Ed LtE 'l. 'LanE an 

Snack !Ba'l. 
2-<rlCL I Q <l 

360 New York Avenue Huntington , N.Y. 11743 

351 -9692 

[516] 423-8982 

FREE DELIVERY 

<:dlllain ~hu.t 
FRUIT & VEGETABLE MARKET 

Gift Baskets Our Specialty 
Groceries, Gourmet & Dairy Foods 

331 Main Street Huntington, N.Y. 11743 

Balle Shop 

ones • Muffin 
Cake • Pte • Cookies 

Featunng: 

The WeU.Bred Loaf® 

333 Main treet 
Huntington New York 11743 

( 516) 351-9811 
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Fax (516) 427-1013 

elecommunications 

..... ..._a;.;.n~agement 

-• elutions, Inc. 

189 Flower Hill Road 
Huntington, New York 117 43 

Office/Fax: ( 516) 424-7911 

Tel. (516) 427-6383 
1-800-640-6383 

0 
t 't i' ~ l.,' o o 0 • o 0 t I J 

LEN TOTORA, JR. 

FISHER'S 
CATERING ~ 

Camera, Inc. 

Egon 
+ 

Jay 
50 yr. Anniversary 

307 Main Street 
Huntington, NY 11743 

267 New York Ave Hunt1ngton. NY 1174J 
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